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campers at -T.kite.ee” tent .woke to ! 
thereality that it ni good to be .lire.

.*uo™eding day. passed need 
b*.t?ld ™ deuil. Idyllic 

52JTÎ l«00d eo™P«ny lent them 
.°]n,7 et meal, was the strenu- 

on. life indulged. We h«l to eat rod 
diahee moat iwrforoe be washed, but 
P'^-togtorit w the heavier part, 
•nd that fell to the loi ofth- ohapeW 
Every morning orders for th- day were 
conspicuously posted and eager oandi- 
dates scanned the list. But no one 
really minded very much unices it was 

Mac. For many days he wae consid
ered incorrigible but at last he. too 
Vf . .®y "bat promises the
girls induced him to wash dishes is a 
secret.

Besting, swimming and trsmne
îhr0*fLfl"?d *“ th* time- TriPe do*“
the Bt. Lawrence and among the 
islands were well patronised. But tie 
week end came and Saturday saw tie 
break-up. Two remained over Sunday 
to look after the camping outfit and 
get it packed. But, oh, the loneliness 
of two nights with only two out of 
thirty Holmes will remememher how 
the eel flies descended like a pestilence 
bow enormone beetles with carnivorous 
eyes stock their heads beneath the lent 
flaps, and how lean mosquitoes stalked 
forth from their lairs to feed upon the 
hapless two.

Brockville’s Greatest Store. His Honor Judge Reynolds, in 
decid ng the appeal, from the Court of 
Itevision, made the following changes 
in the valuation of Main street busineee 
houses. The first figures in each case 
are those of the assessor ; the second, 
those fixed by the judge

No. 6
Bargain Bulletin

tI*-

Land Bldg, 
t 600 SI800 

450 2600
600 1300 
600 2500

Arnold

Beach

Five bargain bulletins have been published pre
vious to this one—did you see them ? Most of the 
snaps are still on sale, all over the store you’ll find 
them displayed at the various counters. A visit will 
repay you.

WeBoddy
are getting ready 

for our annual
150
250

Brown 150„ 200
Chant 200 Cheap Sale

Watch 
week’s paper.

250

-«Ï5ÏSBUS?.te,tnera;an.ete“:Sdo-Bn 25c
8l*^Mrcrat^i?per—yani*1 len*th' onl7' 4 dilfereDt colorings. 78c quality, to

Chaesells ... ... 25075c
360

our ad. in nextFalkner 160
250
260

49e Johnston
Drawer»—Electric knitted, pure while, knee length, lace 

Ï dozen only, regular price 45e pair for..............................

8UbSf ^Mto1lMLuhree4""A QU“titY ot heliotrope shade, regular price 5c y

COr!£^e«iD atTta’fU" front‘860d Rambric-18 onlr- regular price /Qf

I*^?d^MntonUrf^j^51r^rio:^e^^\etiirlnnil|^.W!^h.f.m.brf.f0.<1.tnCke.' 3SC

7. f0

"SülSfStomî S55Tpri«”£%teT.,mtt.. °°l0.r I*”1"’. ,7erd wlde: Sc
ya^,"i^gidatfprioe^1yaid‘fornnow*lr.”=! -ht,.yfrd.VV!<ie’.endfl.0ff SC

PU,k Md Sc
S.H» Foulard—For dress waists, ete., blue and w hlte. high grade, 8 pieces . „ 

left, regular price25c yard, for..................................................................... ........ 12C
Mens Soft Bblrte— Clearing out some odd lines of all soft summer ehirts o 

with collar attached, silk stripe goods, regular price 75c, for.......................... doC

trimmed 360
Knowlton V.• 300

- 350
Lamb, C. L.____ . 500

400
Lillie (2nd flat) 

(3rd flat)
NOTES

The camp fire had died down and all 
was dark. Two. who had lingered to 
garo m the embers, thoughtlessly poked 
» glowing fagot and a discovering 
flame shot up. There wae a startled 
cry and a rapid change of position

Hamilton and Miss W-------„ent ioe
hunting and were lost for a whole after- 
“f”11;, Ketumiug home they averred 
that they had found ice but had nothing 
to prove it—it had melted. Mise W—
X'SiSSSLT**»

While swimming, Miss Kennedy got 
600 500 the water '"DK» twisted and performed
460 1500 '?“« a9n»tio stunts which are alone in 

their class.
The girls’ bunks

4McClery 150

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE\ 200
Byers (2nd flat) 100

200
McVeigh................ BROCKVILLE------ 800 1200

1200 1600

------  800 2500
1000 3700

------  400 225
450 250

Pierce

Robt. Wright & Co. Tiibute

Thompson
»%»»

f WHICH COLLEGE
< ! ^t‘ticâ?i,SS:Tnd0oïîthSïr'i<l^cU;îoT.0mn^-’SS,” g& SUOCB^orTilLFiRE

MPORTER8

$BROCKVILLE WillsonONTARIO 250
were so close to- 

ge.her that that they had to say their 
prayers in bed. Sometimes they for
got.

350» m
Pierce A Wiltse.'. .. . 500 1200

400 1600

------  600 1300
450 2500

A SACRIFICE SALE 1
Having made a contract engagement with the JL 

Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., I wish to at once 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oct- 
A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano.

As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 
Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
5c ; Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 
etc. The time to buy is NOW,

"Doc” Holmes (Saturday after the 
camp fire broke up) “Say, Bell, by 
Jove, the silenoe 'round here is real 
noisy The nasty girls—a fellow does 
miss them.”

Macintosh—“I can do anything that 
mortal man can do." -Can you swim, 
?-«r,, “N?” -Can you wash
thin™"^ 1 mMm 1 0411 tr-V a°7"

Mise B-------1 (in swimming) "Say
Hoc, watch me do the bull frog stunt 
from the end ot this boat.” Splash !

Mies Carpenter—“I can neither 
swim nor sink ; guess I’ll try floating.”

Mies Davidson : “Don’t the purser 
look so lonely. One of you girls go £ 
and cheer him up. Well, I will,” $ 

Hurrah for the chaperons and the 
committee I—a bowl to noxt reunion !

Limb, J. p.............
* THE FRONTENAC

business college
KINGSTON M ONTFHIO

the l«xwt’^?ariMnt'\v£ place all gr]uiitotee!,dr*ng excePtioaal efficiency

The Best Equipped Commerciai School
Fall term opens Sept. 4th.

T. Iff. Stockdale, Principal

Beale *300
*350

The net results of the original as 
segment, the Court of Revision, and 
the Appeal Court, accentuate the 
necessity of placing our whole 
ment system on a better basis, 
how this can beat be done i 
occupy the attention of all citizens.

and paying

in Eastern Canada.assess-
And Write tor Catalogue

and particulars.may well

U

ATHENS MODEL REUNION
S^jmcaKXKmr.

To tlie call of “Let’s lay aside life’» 
harming heaviness and entertain a 
cheerful disposition,” some thirty 
graduates of the Athens Mo,lei school 
hied a few days ago to Lily-Bay on-the- 
St. Lawrence, duly chaperoned by Mrs 
Servies of Brooklyn. N.Y., and Mrs. S.
L. A. Lamb of Athena. ’Twas the 
annual reunion of the grad’s since the 
days of 1901, when C. R. Macintosh 

med principalship, and to place it 
among the most enjoyable of reunions
18 no travesty of truth. Twas a well- Mr. and Mra. G. Smith of R„nt 
rounded, plump complete success, and torn and Mr. and Mrs. Collins Mullon 
,^, h® ®Jmmittee m charge, of which of Athens speflt Sunday 

Doc Holmes was convener, the credit Mrs. David Mullon.
mind working and8 we didn't mind1 Obto^i Albe? Walford ,of cleveland,

SatiMrsas; p““i wS-Ktsaa?” ■“ “■
From far and near, graduates since 

the days of 1901 gathered to do honor 
to the the memory of their Alma
Mater. They recalled the trivial inci- „ Mr- Ruesell Sturgeon and siater 
dents of their model daya and were I Edi.th °* Glen Buell> Spent Sunday with 
glad ; they lived again in joyous atmos- the4r brother Mr. Willows Sturgeon.

no one talked school and^naaty stupid r 60011,6a°d children and Mrs. H. 
kids who had wooden fathers and Ottawa; Mra. Oliver
mothers before them But this is rÜ^°P’ Mr' WUUe Snider,
digressing. Listen, and in , few words ’ 8nd MlSS Tena Earl of Smith’s
let us bear the story of a bully good J ' l 

ij outing—of the kind that lives. A In the storm that took place on
< ’T« as some four weeks ago that the1 Sunday night considerable damage

call went forth in the shape of a loudest ^ d"he lo Mr" L<,vi Church’s house, 
postal, fittingly inscribed. Athens ~----- --------------
July 9atth aa<d ,eady’ and on Monday’ Permanent Muscular Strength — ____ ___

S?, F-22 ssi ^jüpS^SBasEiSSIîSStaüe
blue, worked hard .n72iT !^t excerciaee, that there cannot be perma- lor AwdTïf.fâ^’Bua’ “d -Ammunition, 8he$ing4«ceptthin» But1hefilt nLht Dent™Ur'er 8tren«th whero the™ is «Â8KST Kapre« The chMpC«t and best,
passed. Tuesday morning broke bright et~nKth-
and clear. The waves danced gladly «fallut Saraapanlla gives blood 
in the sunlight. The horolwaa afrenn promotes digestion and asai
onaly winded and a bunch of jolly “d baUde "P the wh«

SUMMER SUITS ! Z

Î *13.00 « *15.00

fi If you are looking for an unusually low priced summer g 
I suit, made of a nice cool homespun, in light or dark color | 
| it is worth your while to see what we have.

Mb J, Kehoe |
BROCKVILLE I

GLOS8VLLIE

JAMBS ROSS, Athens lMiss Gertie and Edna Brunbridge of 
Syracuse are spending their vacation 
with their grandmother, Mrs. J 
Hewitt.

assu

with Mr. and IFROM A 1was

Ir .1 1
Mias Lucy Church returned to 

Brockville after spending a few days 
with friends here.

!sOF
bJvjunnrdrirdP'

The Athens Hardware Store.pi
When choosing a college to attend, select the 

that is the best equipped for the teaching of actual 
business. Our courses in Stenography, Book-keeping 
and Telegraphy are taught by experts in such a way 
as to enable students to make the greatest possible 
advancement in the shortest possible time.

Fall term opens Sept. 4. Send for catalogue.

5 one
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Brockville Business College

W. H. SNA IV, W. T. ROGERS,
Principal,

( to send money toPresident.
<»*Qlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.y

Wm. Karley,
Main St.. Athens
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are conscious that they deserve nothing 
but death, and their only hope i6 in the 
mercy of Christ.

22. But the father—The father did not 
wait until he had finished his confession.
Said to his servants—The father’s ioy 
is full and he instantly issues order» to 
celebrate his return.—VVillcock. Bring 
In this we see the great affection of the 
father and hjs willingness to fojcive, 
forth quickly (R. V.) rr Let us show at 
once by our actidns that tjhe wanderer is

ly forgiven and reinstated. Put a ring 
on his hand—A sign of affection and that 
he was a free man. There is no license 
given here to adorn the body, as some 
have vainly tried to show. The true 
standard for such adorning is given by 
Paul and Peter (1 Tim. 2, 9-10; 1 Peter 
3: 3, 4).

23. Be merry—Be joyful and happy.
The Bible gives the children of God li
cense to shout for joy. When Christ re
stores the wanderer there is general re
joicing and he is immediately treated as 
a son . 24. Was dead—“Lost to all 
good, given up to all evil.” Is alive 
again—Here was special cause for rejoic
ing . Who would not be partaker of 
this joy T

V. The elder brother (vs. 25-32). 28.
He was angry—Our Lord now holds up 
to the murmuring Pharisees a likeness of 
themselves. As the elder brother is an
gry at the joy which welcomes the pro
digal home from his wanderings, so have 
these men murmured at the mercy with 
which Jesus has received the publican 
and the sinner.—Whedon. Intreated him 
—As Jesus was then entreating the cap
tious Pharisees not to spurn the repent
ing outcasts. 29, 30. In these verses - 
Jesus gives, in parable, the substance of 
the Pharisaic murmurings: We are bet
ter than others and should have great 
respect and deference paid us; but you 
have left us and interested yourself in 
these publicans and sinners. 31. All.... 
thine—All is within thy reach. If you 
do not enjoy my bounty it is because 
you will not. Notice that the parable 
leaves the elder brother on the outside, 
stubbornly refusing to enter. * “After the 
parable has thus fulfilled its immediate 
object, it may be applied to a great vari
ety of equivalent cases. We may truly 
then say that the elder son is the Jews 
and the younger the Gentiles; and that 
the return of the prodigal is the restora
tion of the Gentiles to the church of 
God.”—Wedon.

jfT
—A,

’ RICH ItWN DIE?.! Sunday School CE; &Var!;ct t*eparU
—CP— AKD TWO ALLIED VIT-.: C-AIII 

HIS WEALTH.
Memphis. Teu:i., July 30.—Joseph R.

1
' The Week.INTERNATIONAL LEMON RO. VU. 

AUGUST 12, 1206.
The Parable ot the Two Sons.—Luke 15: 

11-42.

Publicly Insulted by an Officer With a View to 
Drive

m

Active Service.
New York, July 30.—A special éâble Î and force him to retire from active sor-

to the New York Herald from Paris and , . . .. ... Several other disagreeable ine.d.mts are 
dated Wednesday, says : Just after be- I have occurred in the club rooms
ing honored by President Fallieree at 
the Elysee Palace to-day, Major Dreyfus 

publicly insulted in the Cercle Mil-

Bacot, a wealthy industrial promoter 
from San Francisco, died suddenly 
Tuesday at Gueton’s Hotel, Iron» ex
cessive drinking. With him and .regis
tered as his wife was a handsome wo
man, who asserts that he married her in 
Canada last summer.

Imoniv U«n Muck.
Commentary.—1. Leaving home (vs. 

11-13). 11. A certain man—The simple, 
unpretentious beginning of the 
beautiful of all t;he parables. The man 
is here the image of Gad the Father— 
Lange. Two son»—The two sons may be 
said to be representative of mankind, 
for “we have in them examples of two 
great phases of alienation from God1— 
the elder is blanded by pelf-righteous
ness, the younger—“He represents open
ly wicked persons, such as the publicans 
and sinners.” He also represents the 
thoughless, careless youth. He was over 
confident and could be easily deceived. 
Give me—It has been a custom in the 
east for sons to demand and receive their 
portion of the inheritance during the fa
ther’s lifetime.—Clarke. “The request 
showed (1) selfishness, (2) ingratitude, 
(3) self will, (4) a determination to do 
wrong, (5) undutifulness, (6) narrow 
vision.” It indicated a state of mind 
from which every kind of sin takes its 
rise—the desire to be independent of 
God and to enjoy a liberty which is only 
another name for license. Man often 
thinks he can be happier to yield to his 
unrestrained lusts and desires. He di
vided . .his living—The yielding to the 
request strikingly sots forth the permis
sion of freewill to man, and also the 
fact of God’s bestowing many gifts up- 

the unthankful

Receipts of live stock nt the city cattle 
market rince Tuesday were large, the 

; railways reporting 115 carloads, com- 
" posed of 1.590 cattle, 1.C73 hogs, 1.549 
-beep and lanrbs. with about 300 calves.

Good cattle sold at good prices, but 
there were few of them. There were a
few choice butchers’ heifers and steers, press company delivered to 
not a dozen out of 1.000 cattle offered. « steel strong box, shipped by a Clarks- 
that brought on an average $5 per cwt. ville, Mississippi, bank, and which, it 

Exporters.—Few exporters were offered *s ^id, contains #100,000 in jewels, 
“A de- «nd none of them of prime quality. The money and bonds. Twelve hours after 

best loads were sold at #4.90 per cwt. the coming of the strong box. another 
by May bee. Wilson & Hah; they weigh- wife arrived, hailing like the box, front 
ed 1,300 lbs each. One or two other lots j Clarksdale, who says that she 1ms
sold around #4 00. Export bulls sold at !>mi twice mariicd to Bucot> a div?vce

intervening between the first marnage 
18 years ago, and the second, about six 
years ago.
which the Canadian wife declined to give

vice.
most

to-night and a great crowd is in front cf 
the doors which have been closed.

No Truth in Story.ful was
itaire, one of the most exclusive clubs in 
Paris, by a commandant, who slapped

One hour aftêr Bacot died, an ex- 
this wifeParis, July 30.—An official denial was 

issued to-day regarding the rumor ♦bat 
Major Dre'yfus had been assassinated 
yesterday by a brother officer at the 
military club.

The official statement says: 
niai of the most formal kind is auth
orized concerning the incident which it 
is rumored occurred last night at the 
Military Club, during a dinner at which 
Major Dreyfus was present. The facts 
are as follows: .

“According to custom the officers of 
the first cavalry division gave a dinner 
to two newly-appointed lieutenants and 
the Minister of War authorized the of
ficers upon their unanimous request, to 
invite Major Dreyfus. The dinner occur
red and was marked throughout by ani
mated sentiments of the most perfect 
good fellowship. The officers sepant- 
ed towards 9.30 p.m. without the occur
rence of anything which could give rise

him in the face.
It was at a reception given by the 

Cercle Militaire to the Thirteenth Regi
ment of Artillery, that Major Dreyfut 
and Commandant Targe made their first 
appearance in a military garb, since the 
recent court verdict. Ae soon as Major #3.50 to #4 per cwt. g

Butchers’.—The best loads of "butchers’ 
cattle sold at #4.50 to $4.70. and they 
were few in number ; medium to good
sold nt $4 to #4.30, and they Were few UP* , ...
in number; common to medium sold at Both, *°.men £cre reg,stored at the

some hotel as Mrs. Joseph R. Bacot, 
and both demanded the body as well 
as the box. Later, the Mississippi wo
man telephoned her attorneys, and af
ter consulting them, relinquished all 
claim, for the time, stating that the 
expense of dragging the case through 
Canadian courts would outweigh the 
gains. The dead man is known to have 
possessed fully #20,000 worth of dia
monds, besides real estate and bonds.

Dreyfus came into the salon an officer, 
whose name is not yet known, ran up 
and slapped him in the face. The Major 
did not reply.

Instantly there was almost a riot in 
the club rooms, two groups being formed 
of sympathizers and opponents of Drey
fus.

She was after the box,

$3.50 to #3.85, and there were lot eof 
them; cows, at $3 to #3.50; canners, #2 
to #2.75 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.—Best feeders, 
900 to 1.050 lbs. $3.80 to #4 per cwt,; 
best feeders. 800 to 900 lbs. #3.00 to 
$3.85: best feeders. 000 to 800 lbs. $3.25 
to $3.00; common stockers, #2.25 to 
$2.75.

Milch Cows.— Prices ranged all the 
way from $25 to #00 each, several bring
ing the latter price.

Veal Calves.—About 300 calves sold at 
$3.50 to #0 per cwt, but a few prime now 
milk-fed calves brought #0.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts of sheep 
and lambs were larger than usual for this 
season, but not too large for the demand, 
and prices were firm all round. Export 

sold nt #4 to #4.25; bucks, #3.50 to

It appears that the incident was pre
arranged and the officer who attacked 
Dreyfus is said to have declared that Ije 
would refuse to fight a duel in order 
to bring opprobrium on Major Dreyfus to the rumor put in circulation.”

and disobedient. 
Man's will is supreme in firing his des
tiny.

on even

BACK TAXES OF MARSHALL FIELD. LABOR STATISTICIANS.13. Not many days—He had decided 
upon his course and hastened to be gone. 
“This shadows forth the rapidity (I) of 
national and (2) individual degeneracy.” 
—Farrar. Gathered all together—“Sin
ners who go astray from God venture 
their all.” Took his journey —He was 
weary of his father’s government and 
desired greater liberty. As soon as the 
bridle of restraining grace is taken off, 
we are soon gone.—Henry. The journey 
the prodigal took represents the sinner 
in his departure from God. He went in
to a “far country,” far from truth and 
virtue. Wasted his substance—So sinners 
waste the gifts God has given them. 
The worldly life is always a wasteful 
life. It wastes body and soul, life and 
health, time, talents and all that is 
precious and valuable. “Sinners waste 
their Bibles,, their Sabbaths*, their relig
ious training, their heavenly inheritance 
and get nothing in return.” With' riotous 
living—In verse 30 we see how low he 
fell. His body, mind and soul were de
based.

II. In deep distress (vs. 14-16). 14. 
Spent all—He did not stop until his fast 
dollar was gop*\ His passions reigned. 
This represents the sinner who has 
thrown away the mercy, favor and love 

* of God, and has wilfully rejected the sal
vation of Christ. It seems that he spent 
all verv soon; the enjoyment of sin is 
brief.” *A mighty famine—The soul liv
ing at a distance from God, and shut 
out from intercourse with Him, will 

feel its own utter emptiness.

CONVENTION OF ASSOCIATION IN 
SESSION AT BOSTON.

Will Have to Pay County $2,800,000 on An Ass
essment of $180,000,000.

Canadian Government’s Plan of Super
vision of Contract Wages in High 
Favor in United States—Generally 
Approved.

Boston, Mass., July 30.—Routine bus
iness was on the programme to-day 
when the delegates to the twenty-second 
annual convention of the Association of 
Officials of Bureaus of Labor Statistics 
of America assembled for their second 
day’s session. The committee on ar
rangement* had prepared visits to points 
of historical interest and a trip down 
the harbor wae taken after the busi
ness session.

W. L. McKenzie King, of Canada, said 
that the work in Canada is being car
ried on along the lines used by the Na
tional Bureau at Washington and in 
London, England. Accidents of all kinds 
due to industrial 
classified with a view to having legisla
tion drafted which will make less the 
possibility of similar accidents.

A discussion on the “fair wage” rate 
followed, during which it developed that 
many cities in the United States adopt
ed the Canadian Government’s plan of 
Government supervision of contract 
wages. This plan met with general ap
proval.

back taxes on which Mr. Field is held 
by the Board to have escaped payment. 
The members of the Board estimated 
the back taxes without any authentic 
figure to guide them.

The President of the Board, F. W. 
Upham, held that the Board should fix 
the amount of property upon 
had not been collected since 
average of $15,000,000 a year, amount
ing to $105,000,000 for the seven years.

To this sum will be added ten per 
cent, interest fixed by the law to 
collected in all cases of this kind. This 
interest amounts to $432.000. The per
sonal property upon which the state 
shall be compelled to pay taxes for this 
year was placed at #25,000,000.

Chicago, July 30.—The three cornered 
controversy between the Board of Re
view, the executors of the 
Field estate and the city corporation 
counsels, came to an end yesterday, 
when the taxing body decided that the 
Field estate should be taxed at a total 
of $180,000,000, this year, including back 
taxes. The decision means that 
executors of the estate will be compelled 
to pay to the county $2,800.000, which is 
more than the total amount of property 
on which Mr. Field was taxed during the 
last year of his life.

The greater part of this sum to be 
paid is to come from the collection of

$3.75; lambs, $7.50 to $8 per cwt.
Hogs.—Mr. Harris got 1.373._ and re

ports fkices iwhtinged at $7.90 tor 
selects, and $7.65 for lights and fats.

Marshall

Manitoba Wheat.
At Winnipeg option market to-day 

thé following were the closing wheat 
quotations: July 80 l-8c bid, Aug. 90- 
l-8c bid, Oct., 77 3-8c.

which taxes
1899, at an

the
July. Sept. Dec. May.

beThis “pearl” of the parables is a most 
beautiful portrayal of the Father’s pity, 
tenderness and love. Whether we look 
at the prodigal as an unsaved sinner, a 
son of God, by creation, as was Adam 
(Luke iii. 38), or as a backslidden sinner, 
a son of God, by recreation, the teaching 
is the same, the love of the Father. In 
the parable we see a young person.

I. Discontented. “Give me” (v. 12.)
He chafed

Leading Wheat Market*
New York .. .
Detroit .. .
St. Louis
Minneapolis .. . .75% 70% 772 —

.............. — 77% 80% 83%
.............. 78% 77 77% 81%
Ttronto Fanners' Market

The grain trade continues very quiet, 
and prices are nominal.

Hay in more liberal supply, with sales 
of 25* loads at $9 to $10. a ton for new, 
and $15 to $16 for old. Straw is nomin
al at $11 per ton.

Dressed nogs are scarce and firm with 
light quoted at $10.85 to $11, and heavy 
at $10.05 to $10.75.
Wheat, white, bush . .$ 0 81 $ 0 00

Do., red, bush............. 0 81
Do., spring, bush.. .. 0 75 
Do., goose, bush .. .

Oats, bush...................
Barley, bush...............
Peas, bush.....................
Rye, bush..................
Hay, new per ton 

Do., old. per ton.. ..
Straw, per ton...........
Dressed hogs...................  10 65 11 00
Eggs, dozen........................
Butter, dairy...............

Do., creamery.............
Chickens, alive, per lb..
Hens, per lb. ... ..
Turkeys, per lb...
Potatoes, per bush
Beef, hindquarters............ 8 00

Do., forequarters.. .
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase.. 6 00

Mutton, per cwt.,................9 50
Veal, per cwt.................... 8 50
Lamb, per cwt...................... 12 00

82% 85% 881 
76% 76% 80% —

.. 72% 73% 77 —

Toledo
DuluthNOW THE HINDOO.RAN INTO HARROW. causes have beenHe demanded a change, 

against restraint. He wanted his own 
way. He longed to be independent. He 
was not contented.

BRITISH COLUMBIA EMPLOYERS 
IMPORT HIM EN MASSE.

AUTOMOBILISTS THROWN OUT AT 
WINNIPEG.

II. Distant. “Son gathered all together 
and took his journey into a far country” 
(v. 13.) “Far” from the light of the Fa
ther’s smile, “far” from the touch of the 
Father’s hand, “far” from the joy of the 
Father’s approval. The life of the 
derer is “far’ from God. He is ‘an alien 
in a strange land” (Exod. xviii. 3).

III. Dissatisfied. “There wasted his 
substance in riotous living” (v. 13.; The 
life of a wanderer from tiod is an vtter 
failure, and the respecta nie mor» I rii\ner 
wastes his substance as icplly as the pio- 
fligate, immortal sinner soomr or laUr. 
They both squander all, money, hea'th, 
time, talents, opporfc l.v/iv.t, everything. 
They gather “all” j[v. 13), they spend 
“all” (v. 14).

IV. Disappointed. ‘A mighty famine” 
brought ‘want” (v. 11. lie was ready 
to “perish with hunger’ (v. 17.) To him 
were fulfilled the words of God, ‘The de
sire of the wicked shall perish” Psa. cxii. 
10.) “The expectation of the wicked 
shall perish (Prov. x. 28.) Soiom m knew 
this by bitter experience (Keel. ii. i0-23.) 
Another prodigal, a eo’.lier dying in » 
hospital, said, “I have trivl war ln.vor, 
the pursuit of money, of pleasure, and I 
have tried vice, but I lnve found satis
faction in nothing!” ft is ever so. Satan 
never keeps his word.

V. Coming to himself. “lie came to 
himself” (v. 17. He began to be disen
thralled from the enchanter’s power. He 
was aroused from the lethargy of sinful 
insanity, he woke from his dream of 
sensual pleasure, he stepped out of his

Manual Labor is SIo Scarce That Some 
2,000 Orientals Will Be Shipped In 
—Better Than the Chinese or Jap
anese.

^Vancouver, fTuly *. 90>—The Hindoos 
who have been working here for the 
past year have taken advantage of the 
call for manual laborers for sawmill, 
ralway and other work to send home 
the jarful tidings to India, with the 
result that it is announced that 2000 
will be here shortly. Dr. D. R. Davi- 
dhand has a contract with a number 
of sawmills adjacent to Vancouver to 
furnish that number of Sikh and Hindoo 
laborers. He has already placed 300, 
Most of three men are British army 
reservists, and they are found to be 
better for work in the mills than Chinese 
and Japanese.

It is probable that the white work
ers will protest against this importa
tion of men frbm India. They want 
to make this a white British Columbia. 
However, the mills say it is impossible 
to get enough wthite men. Caucasians 
who may find it difficult to get employ
ment in the mills of Michingan should 
come to the coast.

and Two Gentlemen 
Thrown Several Feet by an Accident 
on the Winnipeg Exhibition Track— 
Not Seriously Injured.

Winnipeg, uly 30.—XX hile speeding 
on the track at the exhibition grounds 
to-night XVilson Pattison in his auto col
lided with a track harrow. There were 
three ladies and another gentleman in 
the machine at the time and all were 
thrown out and hurled between 20 and 
30 feet, but escaped serious injury, al
though two of the ladies were uncon
scious for a considerable time. The 
harrow had been left on the track owing 
to the fact that the teams which were 
hauling it had run away when the fire
works started shortly before and had 
jumped trbe fence.

Their driver was injured, while the 
horses escaped, consequently the har- 

not removed. No one knew it

Three Ladies
verv soon
A mighty famine will follow. In want—
Real want is soul want. The prodigal 
now felt the effects of his dissipated 
course. The steps downward were “apos- 
tasrv, profligacy, penalty.” See Prov. 
xxiv. 34. The ‘soul has many cravings 
and the pleasures, riches and honors of 
this world can never satisfy it. 

t 16. Joined himself to a citizen*—The 
same wicked life that before was repre
sented by riot ou» living is here repre
sented by servile living, for sinners are 
perfect slaves. The devil ia 'the citizen 
of that country ; he is both in city and 
country. Sinners join themselves to him 
to go at his bidding (John viii. 34), and 
are dependent upon him for their living.
—-Henry. ’Bo feed swine—This was doub
ly degrading, and especially so to a Jew.
“The degradation at the end of a course 
of sin is here represented,” “Shame, 
contempt and distress arc wedded to sin, 
and can, never be divorced.”

16. XX’ith th husks—The husks were 
not the pods of some other fruit, but 
“the fruit of the carob-tree, used toe
feeding swine.” He was driven to the 
extremity of trying to satisfy his hunger 
w&h thg food* that was fit only for 

'swine. So sinners endeavor to Satisfy 
the soul with earthly and aenslial de
lights. No man gave unto him—Those 
whom he had called hi» friends now de
serted him. They had taken his money 
andi then cast him aside. Satan’» agents 
do the same to-day. The saloonkeeper 
will rob a man of his money, health and 
character, and then kick him out of the 
back door to die.

III. The decision to return home (vs.
17-19).

. 17. He came to himself—Sin dethrones
the reason. A state of sin is a state of 
folly and madness, but the madness is 
in the heart (Eccl. ix. 3). His lack of 
reason is seen, 1. In that he called for 
his money. 2. When he left -home. 3.
XV*hen he went to live with harlots. 4.
When he undertook to satisfy his hun
ger with swine’s food. But he now be
gins to sense his condition and see hw 
folly. Those who have once known the 
Lord cannot derive satisfaction from the 
world. Bread enough and to spare—
The lowest in my father’» house has 
bread to give to the poor. God’s peo
ple are abundantly supplied with good 
things. I perish—-Sinners will not 
to Christ until they see themselves 
ready to perish. 18. I anil arise—He 
had left home by his own free will, and 
he must return in the same way. God 
compels no one to do right. And go—
Following the decision there must be an 
effort put forth. In returning to God 
there is something to do. I have sinned 
—The first thing to do is to make a full 
confession of our sins (I. John L 9; Jot) 
xxxiii, 27, 28). Against heaven-—Against 
God. ^ Every sin is a sin against God.
19. No more «worthy—-He is ready to 
bumble himself. He knows that 
tice his father could shut 
against him; he plead# for merer. True 
penitents have a high regard for the 
privilege# of God’» house, and are ready 
to take the lowest pl*c-> in it.

IX”. The return and the welcome (v#.
20-24).

20. He arose—He Immediately did all 
of these things that he had decided upon.
Great way off—-He was coming slowly, 
in rag», in disgrace, questioning about 
Mi welcome. Father saw him—The fa
ther was ever watching for -bis return.
So God knows when wc start toward 
Him. Sin has made the distance great, 
bet as soon as the lost one starts to 
return the Father has compassion. And 
ran, etc.—This represents the readme#» lowehip with himself."—A. C. M.

wan- 0 00
0 78

THE MURDERED SAILORS.

Trying to Find Out the Men Who Killed 
•Them.

Quebec, July 30.—The municipal and 
Provincial authorities, who 
ing day and night to discover the real 
perpetrators of the row on the Louise 
docks on Monday night last, and place 
the responsibility of the murder of the 
two sailors of the three-masted schoon
er M. J. Taylor on the guilty person or 
persons, have not succeeded *so far. The 
owner of the packknife found embedded 
in the back of Thomas Powers has not 
yet been discovered and it is said that 
unless one of the four R. C. R. soldier* 
held as prisoners for the crime speaks 
out the police will never find out the 
identity of the man who stabbed) Pow
ers in the back before he fell into the 
water. It transpires, however, that 
three of the R. C. R. soldiers, Corri
gan, Higgins and XX’nlsh, were not steam
ship stokers, as at first alleged.

0 760 75
0 410 40
0 410 40
0 00« 0 72
0 000 65

10 00 
16 00

... 9 00
.. 13 00 

. .. 11 00
are work-

0 00

0 21 0 24
0 220 17
0 250 22
0 160 15
0 11.. 0 10

0 13 0 15
1 100 85
9 50row was 

was there. 6 50 
8 00 
0 50 

10 00 
10 00 
13 00

. 5 00 
. 7 50

ALFONSO’S MERRY PRANKS.

Mother Faints at Appearance in Drawing 
Room of Horse.

Madrid, July 30—His Kingship, his 
marriage and his approaching father
hood do not in the faintest diminish Al
fonso’s exuberance of spirits.

When visiting Windsor Castle he 
amazed the staid English court by turn
ing cartwheels as proof of his acrobatic 
skill; while at La Grange he clambered 
up the rocky mountains like an Andalu- 

goat, and he signalled his return to 
Madrid by another feat.

The King is a splendod and fearless 
horseman, and it has been whispered 
from court circles that on Sunday he 
rode his horse up the stairs of the 
royal palace and into the drawing
room of the dowager. The sensational 
appearance of the King is said to have ao 
startled her Majesty that she fainted.

Toronto Fruit Market.
The market continue fairly acitivtf, 

with suplies large and the demand good. 
Raspberries. 8 to 10c per quart. Red 
currants, basket, 75 to 90c. Black cur
rants, basket. $1,15 to $1.25. Blueberries, 
$1.10 to $1.40 per basket. Cherries, bas
ket, $1 to $1.25. Gooseberries, $1 to $1.- 
25 per basket. X’alencia oranges, $5 to 
$5,25. Lemons. $4 to #4.50. Pineapples, 
$3 -to $3.50. California peaches, 6 basket 
crate, #2.50 to $2.75. Canadian peaches, 
basket, 75c to $1. Plums, southern, $2. 
Pears, southern, $4. Apples, basket, 25 
to 40c.

Potatoes, bushel ,75 to 90c. Tomatoes, 
Canadian, $1 to $1.20 per basket. Water
melons, 35 to 40c. Cantaloupe», crate, 
$2 to $2.26. Onions, Bermudas, 50 lb. 
crate $1.50.

KIPLING’S LATEST. NAPHTHA EXPLOSION.
STIRRING POEM ENTITLED SOUTH 

AFRICA.
CAUSES THE DEATH OF ONE MAN 

AND THE INJURY OF SIX.
New York, July 30.—By the ex

plosion of two tanks each, containing 
about 10 gallons of naptha, one man waa 
killed and six men were injured, two of 
whom are expected to die. at the leather 
plant of M. Caffery & Son, 229 to 233 
New Jersey Railroad avenue, Newark, 
yesterday. Jas. Caffery is dead. The in
jured, all of whom are in St. James’ hos
pital, are Matthew Caffery, 00 years old, 
senior member of the firm ; Mathew Caf- 
fery, jun., and John Caffery, his sona; 
Andrew Galle, 223 Kinney street, Wil
liam Goelvolt, of 23 Belmont avenue, and 
Joseph Cruik, of 181 Broome street.

The Cafferye live at 69 Walnut st., 
Newark.

grave.
VI. Considering. ‘He said” (v. 17.) He 

began to contrast his present with his 
past. There is hope for a sinner who 
will obey the command to “consider” 
(Hag. i. 5, 7.) A pleasure-loving young 
lady was persuaded to think on her eter
nal interests. The world was fascinat
ing, and the life of a Christian seemed 
narrow and unattractive, but as she 
thought of the future she said to herself, 
“I will decide this matter.. XX'hy should 
I longer halt between two opinions?” 
Taking a sheet of paper she wrote upon 
one page, “Reasons why I should serve 
the Ivord.” And

Eloquent Yet Condensed Statement of 
British Case in That Country—Re
minded of Price to Loose the Yoke.

London, July 39.—The Standard this 
morning publishes a stirring poem by 
Rudyard Kipling, entitled “ South 
Africa,” which the Standard calls “An 
eloquent yet condensed statement of the 
Britnsh case in that country.” It is a 
satire on the Government’s alleged haste 
to frame new constitutions tor the 
South African colonies under which some 
persons fear that Boer ascendency again 
will be established in the Transvaal.

Mr. Kipling reminds Englishmen of 
the price paid to loose “The yoke ’neath 
which our brethren lay,” and condemns 
the alleged treachery by which the 
colonists again will be betrayed into 
the hands of the Boers, saying:

“Our rulers juggingly devise 
To sell them back again.”

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Montreal.—In wholesale 

ly the volume of business
trade g n*ral- 

moving com
pares well with that of previous years, 
although the demand for sorting* lines 
is on the quiet Bide. The business doing 
for fall account is still heavy, and the 
outlook continues to favor a very satis- 
tory trade later on in the year. From 
all parts of Canada the reports regard
ing crops and business conditions gen
erally are good, and western orders for 
hardware and dry goods are heavy. 
There is some talk to the effect that 
trade is suffering from over-production, 
and on that account in certain lines of 
trade dealers are disposed to show cau
tion in placing orders. Country trade 
has a quiet tone owing to harvest activ
ities, and remittances and collections are 
not quite as brisk as they were a week 
or two ago.

XX’innipeg.—Trade continues to move 
satisfactorily here. Groceries ai> un
usually brisk for this season of the 
year, and hardware trade is active, with 
a continued big demand for bail.ivrs’ 
supplies. During the coming week a 
number of retail conventions a.* being 
held here, and wholesalers expect a big 
trade to result. The grain an,l flam 
trades are quiet. Crop prospects con
tinue good.

Vancouver and X’ietoria.—Trad' along 
the coast continues active in all lines. 
Th* demand for groceries and hardware 
continues heavy, and there is no sign of 
decrease In the activity in provincial in
dustries. The lumber trade is very busy 
at all points and prices are advancing.

upon the opposite page, 
“Reasons why I should serve the world.” 
There were so many more reasons in fa
vor of Christianity than of worldliness 
than she immediately turned her lace to
ward God and heaven.

HURT WHILE MOWING.

Serious Accident to a Well-Known Horse 
Breeder Near Cobourg.

Cobourg despatch : Mr. Gorge Cock- 
bum, sen., of Baltimore, a well-known 
horseman and breeaer, was very serious
ly injured on Tuesday. He was in a 
field with a team attached to a mow
ing machine, when something (an auto
mobile, it is stated) frightened the 
horses and they ran away. The outer 
end of the cutting bar caught Mr. Cock- 
burn by the feet and he was dragged 
through *he field for forty rods before 
the team was stopped. He is very se
riously injured, but this morning his con
dition was reported slightly improved.

COUPLE KILED BY FEUDISTS.
VII. Confession. “I have sinned against 

heaven” (vs. xviii. 21. He acknowledged 
he was without excuse. Not a word of 
“faults” or “failing” or “wild oats.” He 
called his wrong doing by the right 
name. It was sin. XX'hen man takes 
his place as a sinner the Father can re
ceive him as a son. “If we confess our 
sins he is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins” (I. John i. 9).

XrIII. Contrition. “I..am no fore wor
thy to be called thy son” (vs. 19,21.) To 
repent of sin is to be humbly conscious 
of deserving all punishment for sin.

X. Conciliated. “Robe ___ put it on
him” (v. 22.) “The robe of righteous
ness” (Isa. lx. 10.) As C. H. McIntosh 
says, “Sonship being founded on resur
rection, stands connected with perfect 
justification, stands connected with per
fect justification, perfect righteousness, 
perfect freedom from everything that 
could in anywise be against us. God 
could not have us in his presence with 
sin upon us. The Father could not have 
the prodigal at his table with the rags 
of the far country upon him. He could 
fall on hi» neck and kiss him in those 
rage. God in Christ has stooped to the 
lowest point of a man’s moral condition, 
that by stooping he might raise man to 
the highest point of blessedness in fel-

After Two Years, Five Meihbers of Be
reaved Family Take Revenge.

St. Petersburg, July 30.—Strong-hand- 
Leaptrot was shot and instantly killed 
and her husband probably fatally 
wounded last night while sitting on the 
porch of their residence, near Cherry 
Valley. The shooting was done by 
three mounted men, who fired from the 
front gate.

To-day at Vanndale five XV’oolbright 
brothers were arrested on the charge 
of complicity in the murder. Two year» 
ago, it is said. Mr. Leaptrot killed a 
member of the XX’oodbright family.

HAVE RESIGNED.
SAN FRANCISCO RELIEF COMMIS

SION DROPS OUT.
San Francisco. July 30.—Dr. Edward 

T. Devine, Col. George H. Pippy and Ed
ward F. Moran, composing the commis
sion which has had the relief work in

in jus- 
the door

TEN BURNED TO DEATH.
’ • ,*V' 1 ' - 1 '

Incendiary Fires at Rapides Des Joachim,
Quebec.

Quebec, July 30.—The Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department of the Province re
ceived a despatch yesterday afternoon at 
5 o’clock, which stated that property 

destroyed by fire the night previous 
by incendiarism and ten lives lost at 
Rapides Des Joachim, county of Pontiac.
The despatch gave no further informa
tion. and the department immediately 
wired the Provincial Detective Bureau 
at Montreal to send a man to the county 
of Pontiac to investigate the despatch tiona. 
and particulars of the holocaust if true, on by sub committees.

charge here, resigned last night, the 
resignation» to take effect on August 
1. Dr. Devine, who was sent here from 
New York by President Roosevelt as 
the representative of the National Red 
Cross, and who has been directing the 
relief work, made known hi» intention 
of resigning several days ago. Colonel 
Pippy also declared some days ago that 
he would resign because of the pressure 
of private business'. Moran’s resigna
tion was not expected. A salary of 
$6,000 a year wag attached to the posi- 

The relief work will be carried

STORM AT ST. LOUIS.

Lightning Sets Fires Going at Seven 
Points—Houses Demolished.

St. Louis. Mo., July 30.—A terrific
wind and rain storm struck St. Louie aeA 
vicinity this afternoon. Lightning start
ed seven fires in different part* of the 
city. A negro, name unknown, was 
blown from his wagon under a passing 
fire engine and was killed. Electric 
wires were blown down, sheds and a new 
frame house were demolished and a num
ber of persons were- hurt by debris.
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a load off me. I began to be a living * him. Do oome in. Open the door, WÜ- 
I woman again. The music always was I tiam.”
! coinfort to me; and here I am, battling » ‘4Oh, yes! I should be delighted to see

for bread, and taking what pleasure I can j your baby, dear Evelyn ! ” said Mona, 
get! Is it not amazing, the vitality of j The next minute she was seated beside 
some natures ? Now I nave you to look Lady Finistoun, and driving toward that 
after, dear, it doubles my life. Ah, what lady’s house, 
would we be without love T It is the true “Why did you not let me know you 
religion, and the real damning sin is self- were in town?”
ishness! Good-night, dear.” | “I have not been long here,” returned

The next day was one of Mme. Debri- . Mona, “and I have been busy. Nor did 
say’s busiest, and it was exceedingly wet. j I think of looking you up. You see it is 
Mona sat indoors very contentedly, busy I no use attempting to be on the old foot- 
with book or needle, and Uncle Sandy 1 ing. We must drift apart.” 
made no sign. ( # “Oh, nonsense! You look as well—

The following evening, Kenneth made indeed better than ever. You will 
his appearance, with an exceedingly per- lose your style, Mona, and I dare say 
turbed aspect. you will marry very well, especially with

The partners were sitting at a table this rich uncle behind you!” 
enjoying a late tea when he came in. “My uncle has an heir.”

“Well, Mr. Macalister, what news?” “No! Has he? How very disgraceful ! 
cried Mme. Dcbrisay, putting down the Never mind, dear, you are evidently a 
teapot to shake hands with him. favorite of fortune. Where are you stay-

“Good-evening, Kenneth. You do not ing now?” 
look too happy.” said Mona. “With Madame Debrisay.”

“Happy,” he repeated; “I am just mis- “And what have you done with the un- 
erable. I am think Uncle Sandy’s gone clef*
clean daft. He was up in the city at He has quarrelled with me and left 
our place, and saw Mr. Sinclair—that is me.”
the principal partner. Came in all the “Oh, you foolish girl! How did you 
rain in a cab from Moorgate street. He offend him?”
told Mr. Sinclair that he was going to “It is too long a story to tell you 
adopt me, and requested I might be al- now. Tell me about yourself.” 
lowed to leave, as he could not go to his Nothing loath, Lady Finistoun pour-
place in the Highlands without me. So ed forth the annals of a golden life flood- 
I was called up, and old Sinclair made 1 ed with the sunshine of prosperity—with 

speech about my good fortune, and busv pleasure and careless, though kind- 
my excellent conduct while in the ser- ly, happiness.
vice of the house (I don’t believe he They were, she said, on the point of 
knew my name rightly half an hour be- starting for a month’s cruise in northern 
fore) ; and the two old fellows compli- latitudes, with a gay party, in the Duke 
raented each other. I fancy Mr. Sinclair of Hallamshire’s yacht, during which 
thinks I am to come in for ten thousand time the son and heir, now nine months 
a year at least. This morning all the old, was to stay with Lady Mary at the 
clerks were congratulating me, and I felt Chase, 
like a thief.”

“Why should you, Kenneth? I assure 
I should have been more miserable

Lf tttttît tTtTtit tri tfe" f rt 11 t t t rr ,

BETWEEN STATIONS ?j \
“I always thought—”
“No, you’re wrong. You’ll ivariably 

find that wealthy people lack intelli
gence,” he remarked with the authority 
of a man who knows what he is talking 
about. “It’s a law of the universe. Us 
you give me the name of a millionaire 
who u doing any good in the world.”

“I consider that—” I began.
But Mr. Fish checked me with upraised 

hand. *1 know what you’re going to 
say before you open your mouth. You’re 
going to quote Carnegie.”

“I certainly think that Mr. Carnegie—” 
“Carnegie never made a bigger mistake 

in his life than when he began opening 
libraries. The world doesn’t want any 
more libraries, sir. There are too many 
books already.”

“But surely ,reading-----”
“Reading is mostly waste of time, sir. 

What the world wants is thinking clubs.” 
“Thinking clubs? You mean that—”
“I mean that some of us talk too much 

and think too tittle,” said Mr. Fish, shak
ing hie head, sadly. Tf I were a mil
lionaire, X should surprise some o| those 
fellows. I should build thinking clubs 
all over the country, where no one was 
allowed to speak.”

“I think that an admirable suggestion” 
said the clergyman, and his eyes twinkl
ed pleasantly behind his spectacles.

“We’d all join,” said the stock bfo- 
ker, grimly.

Mr. Fish beamed with pleasure.
“We all need more time for medita

tion,” he said. “Many people when once 
they start talking don’t seem to know 
when to stop. They won’t let their 
neighbors get a word in edgeways. But 
there—”

At this moment the train rolled into 
Liverpool street and there was a scram
ble for hats, sticks and bags.

“If ever you join a thinking club, sir, 
I’ll pay your subscription,” said the 
stock broker, by way of a parting thrust. 
And he strode away with the air of a 
man who is seeking trouble.

Mr. Fish wished me good morning hur
riedly.

He had decided to call on the traffic 
superintendent and give him a few hints 
on the better management of the tine.

P&Sj iM |i j i
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(From Black and White.)
“Room for one i” inquired Mr. Fish, 

when the train pulled up at Forest Gate.
He stepped in and nodded genially to 

the burly stockbroker in the corner. 
“Good morning, air. We’re going to have 
some rain.”

The stockbroker glared at him. “Wea
ther report says ‘Fine,* ” he snapped.

“The weather report’s wrong,”
Mr. Fish, with a gentle firmness. “We 
shall have a smart shower before night. 
The wind’s in the northeast,”

There was a clergyman in the carriage, 
who was not acquaintedi with Mr. Fish’s 
heaven-sent gift of being better informed 
than everyone, and he dug into the con
versation.

“I think you’ll find that when tiie 
wind’s in the northeast we are in for a 
dry spell,” he said, blandly.

Mr. Fish beamed upon him. “A popu
lar fallacy, sir. We shall have rain with
in twelve hours.”

At that moment the train started 
with a jerk, and Mr. Fish, who had paus
ed to deliver his opinion, sat down in 
my lap.

“So sorry,” he said, pleasantly. “But 
it really wasn’t my fault. The engine- 
drivers on this line don’t start the trains 
properly.”

He removed his straw hat with the 
colored ribbon and placed it on the rack 
with his bag beside it.

Then he wedged himself in between 
the clergyman and a bank clerk, and 
apologized to the latter for standing on 
bis foot.

“That’s all right,” said the bank clerk, 
grumpily.

“A first-class smoker doesn’t seem to 
be large enough for some people’s feet,” 
said a man on the opposite seat. “They 
ought to travel Pullman.”

But Mr. Fish is one of those fortunate 
people who never understand a sarcasm 
•leveled at themselves. “I don’t approve 
of Pullman cars,” he remarked. “My 
wife and I once went down to Brighton 
in one and I sat in a draught. I never 
had such a face in my life. Thought 
it was lockjaw coming on.”

The stockbroker looked up from his 
paper and growled something that 
sounded like '‘Pity it wasn’t,” but Mr. 
Fish didn’t hear.

“Do' you see about this fellow who’s 
going to try to get to the North Pole 

airship?” he said, turning to 
“Shocking mistake, isn’t it?”

“You don’t think he’ll succeed?”
“No chance,” said Mr. Fish. “In the 

first place, his airship’s built on a wrong 
prin^p e. I’ve '/"ne into the matter 
pretty closely. There’s not enough body 
in it. Do you follow me? Now, if I 
were building ap airship I should make 
it something like a hansom cab, but 
without the wheels. Your propellers 
would be attached to the shafts and the 
steering apparatus would hang out be
hind. Quite simple. I can’t think why 
the idea hasn’t sturck someone else. But, 
as a matter of fact, an airship isn’t 
the thing for the pole.”

“You’ve got a plan of your own?” I 
said, encouragingly.

“Worked the whole thing out on pa
per,” said -Mr. Fish, quietly. “I’d under
take to reach the pole in six months. 
It’s a question of expense.”

“Very costly business,” I ventured to

*
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Ceylon GREEN Tea1

Is preferred by former Japan tea drinkers 
because of its greater purity.

40c, 50c and 60c per pound. 
Highest Award St. Louis, 1904.

never
eaid

Lead packets only.
At all Grocers.

Won at Last
“Instincts, indeed! You are no cat or* from her like a naughty child, 

a dog! Why did ye speak to a respect- Mona looked at him kindly, and a lit- 
able young man—your uncle’s heir, mind tie sadly, and then left, the room, forbid- 
you—in a way that gars him say he’ll ding Kenneth, by a gesture, to follow 
never ask you mair?” her. /

very sorry
for I really like him, but I thought it 
only right to explain that I could give 
him no hope.”

“And he did nae offend you?”
“Oh, no, uncle. Kenneth would never 

offend a lady.”
“I am glad you say it, for I have 

angered against him. Now, be 
lassie, an’ mak’ up your mind 
him if he will ask you again, then ye 
can baith come awa’ wi’ me to Craig- 
darrochd for I doubt but the man I let 
the land to is just making a kirk and a 
mill of it; in anither year, I’ll get it 
into my ain hands, so I’ll want Kenneth 
to be my factor, and we twa men folk 
would be ill aff without a lassie to look 
after us—so you speak up, Kenneth, 
my man, and ask her before my face.”

“No! Kenneth, do not!” cried Mona, 
coloring, with pain at. having to disap
point her uncle, and also with irritation 
at the denseness which prevented him 
from perceiving the unsuitability of 
a marriage. “I should only repeat what 
I have said before. Tho’ugh I am heart
ily sorry to refuse any request of yours, 
uncle, it is impossible I can let anyone 
choose a husband for me.”

‘*And I must declare I canna wish to 
marry a young leddy who has refused 
me three times! It. would be very un
wise to tak* a reluctant wife. May be 
some other young leddy----- ”

Kenneth got so far, when Mr. Craig 
interrupted him bitterly-----

“Ay, ay, my lad! there's as good fish 
in the sea as ever was caught; an’ I see 
it’s no your fault* I don’t know what’s 
the matter wi’ you, Mona? lf you have 
another lad in your e’e, it’ll be some 
ne’er-do-weel, I’m afeared. If it’» 
sneering deevil, Everard, he wadna walk 
across the street for you. You’ll be sor
ry for your contradictiousness one day.”

“My dear uncle,” laughing, “I never 
supposed Bertie Everard cared for mor
tal but himself. I assure you I have no 
lad of any description in my mind’s eye.”

“Axveel,” cried Uncle Sandy, greatly 
enraged, “it is va.rra ungrateful and 
becomin’ to mak’ a laughing-stock 
your uncle, wha has spent a kist o* 
siller on you! To think that you’ll re
fuse a fine, good young man, and never 
give a thought of yoer puir uncle’s com
fort, all for mere selfishness, and an ill- 
placed fancy. A woman’s life is no good 
to her, if she liasna a husband to rule 
her.”

“In that I can not agree with you! 1 
am sincerely sorry to disappoint you; 
but if you think of it, you will see how 
impossible it is for any one to choose 
a husband or wife for another. I am by 
no means afraid of managing my own 
life unassisted bv a husband.”

“Eh, you think you might rule the 
kingdom, I daur say ! But I’ll no have 
anybody wi’ me that, will not hear rea
son, or respect my wishes. Kenneth has 
done his best to oDey ipe, so he shall 
come with me to Craigdarroch! and you 
can stay with that fantastical French
woman, who, I suppose, encourages ye in

if I have offended“I am CHAPTER XVH.
A change had indeed come o’er the 

spirit of her dream. Mona scarcely ex
pected such energetic action on her un
cle’s part. That he would be angry she 
expected, but she did not think he would 
take such strong measures. However, 
there was nothing for it but submission 
to the decree of banishment pronounced 
against her; she therefore packed up 
her belongings, told the landlady she 
was going away for a short time, and re
treated to Mme. Debrisay.

That lady was not at home. She 
had gone to pass the evening with a 
German violinist and his wife, with 
whom she was on rather intimate terms, 
so Mona sat down to wait for her.

She had often felt weary of poor Uncle 
Sandy’s whims and exactions, but she 
had grown to care more for him than she 
knew. He had become so dependent on 
her, that the maternal instincts of a wo
man’s heart had gone out to the crea
ture she protected. Moreover, she be
lieved him to be a greater sufferer than 
he really was. That he should attempt 
to dictate to her in such a purely per
sonal matter was hurtful enough, but 
that he should rudely turn her out 
wounded her deeply. How miserable 
the old man would be, too, all alone, 
doing battle with the landlady, and fret
ting over a hundred and one trifling an
noyances from which he had hitherto 
been shielded. Was it possible that the 
moisture on her check was a tear ? She 
was afraid that, on the whole, she was 
no favorite of fortune, 
fate to be constantly uprooted, 
little rest she had known since she left 
the tranquil seclusion of her Dresden 
school—only a few months of feverish 
fitful joy, and then clouds and dark
ness.

Mme. Debrisay did not come in till 
ten o’clock.

“And is it here you are ,all alone by 
yourself in the dark ?” she cried, com
ing in quickly through the soft gloom of 
a summer’s night. “Thawds too bad! 
To think of me talking to that castle
building German,when I might have been 
here with you, dear. How is it you got 
awav from our dear Old Man of the

(To be continued.)
rWT

CHILDHOOD DANGERS.you
than you look, if I thought my uncle 
had quarrelled with you about me. I have Diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera infantum 
perfect confidence in your loyalty.” and stomach troubles are alarmingly fre- 

“And you may have that, Cousin Mo- quent during the hot weather months, 
no ; but it’s many a long day before I can Too often these troubles become acute, 
be of any use to you.” and a precious little life is lost after

“Let me give you a cup of tea, Mr. only a few hours’ illness. During the 
Kenneth,” said madame, kindly. “It is hot weather season every wise mother 
my opinion,” she continued, as she pour- should keep a box of Baby’s Own Tab- 
ed it out, “that neither one or other of let8 in the house to check these ills if 
you will ever see a »u of your uncle’s they come suddenly. Bitter still, a* 
money. He will get all he can out of 1 omtsjonai dose of this medicine will keel 
you, and then leave all he has to some h atomach and clean, and pre-
church or institution, or something wick- ... . _____ed of that kind ” 6 | vent those dangerous ailments coming.

“No, I do not think that,” returned Mrs. John Lancaster, North Portal Sank., 
Mona, thoughtfully. “I believe he is 8ays: My baby was attacked with diar- 
quite earnest in his intention now, but rhoea and severe vomiting. I at once 
he might get angry again and change hi» gave Baby’s Own Tablets and next day 
mind.” she was as well as ever. I find the

“After all,” cried Mme. Debrisay, “I Tablets are the only medicine a little one 
don’t believe he has much to leave behind needs.” Sold by all medicine dealers or 
him. He talks big; but for all the cry by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
I suspect there is not much wool.” Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

“There is no telling,” said Kenneth. ’
“But I think he is rich. My poor mother 
thought he was ferry rich.”

“We shall never know till poor Uncle 
Sandy has no further need of our ser
vices,” said Mona, smiling. “So there 
is no use conjecturing.”

“That is true. Eh, but he is dread
fully angered against Mona,” returned 
Kenneth, addressing Mme. Debrisay.
“When I said I would come over and see 
her, he broke out against her, and for
bade me to cross your threshold. I could 
not stand that. I just told him that I 
was willing to obey him in many ways, 
but that neither of us had any right to 
quarrel with her. So, after some words 
—a good many words—he told me to do 
as I liked, but I was never to name your 
name to him. He is awful miserable— 
just fretting the flesh off his bones. We 
are to start for Craigdarroch on Mon
day.”

“On Monday!” exclaimed madame.
“And will they let you away from the 
office so soon?”

been 
a wise 
to tak’

THE LIGHT OF SYRIA.

Rica and Poor Make Use of These 
Hluminants.such in an me.

Vice Consul-General William C. Mag-
elsson writes from Beirut that the can- 

are both manufactureddies used in Syria 
locally and imported.

Those of domestic production are 
hand-made and of poor finieh. The ma
terials used in making them are paraffin 
and stearin (imitation bees’ wax), and 

real wax is used.

PURE WATER IS SKY BLUE.

Scientific Men at Last Agreed as to its 
Color.

After long hesitation, scientific 
agree to-day in admitting that water 
physically pure, seen in mass, is sky blue. 
This color is that taken by the white 
light of the sun when absorbed by the 
water in consequence of a phenomenon 
the explanation of which would be a tit
tle long.

It is not due to the chemical purity of 
the water, since the sea, which is rhe 
bluest water, is also that which contains 
the most salt. Nevertheless, according 
the Forel’s experiments, the matter in 
solution should be the predominant 

of the iQOdifiçation of color, upon 
which act, besides the matter in suspen
sion, the color of the bottom and the re
flection of the sky and the banks.- Con
sequently blue water is pretty rare in 
nature ; a good many seas and lakes that 
give us the impression of this tint 
green.

The water at present acknowledged to 
be the bluest is that of the Sargasso sea, 
between the Cape Verdi islands and the 
Antilles, 
ranean
Capri is bluer than that of Lake Leman, 
much less blue itself than that of the 
lakes of Kandersteg and Arolla, in Swit
zerland. Pure water containing a mil
lionth of ferric hydrate appears brown 
under a thickness of six meters; a ten- 
millionth is sufficient for it to be green 
and in order that it may remain «blue 
is needed less than a twenty-millionth.— 
Illustration.

in some instances 
Most of the foreign candles consumed in 
Syria are of French make. They are 
imported through commission house» 
and are «old to Syrian wholesale dealers| 
a credit of three or four months is usu
ally given. Practically all the busines» 
of Syria is in the hands of commission 
merchants.

Inasmuch as 
able in Turkey, is is impossible to stats 
the exact amount of the candle importa* 
tiens ; it is known, however, that the 
consumption is very large. Candles are 
used in every home and hut in city and 
country. They are used in the houses^ 
of the wealthy natives as well as in th»{ 
tents of the nomad tribes. Large quan^ 
titles are furnished to the hotels and 
churches. They are an important 
ture of all religious ceremonies. During 
the celebration of marriages the guest? 
hold long lighted candles, which they 
carry away to their homes when theyi 
depart. Persons desirous of bringing 
good fortune to relatives and friends, or 
hoping to draw the blessings of heaven 
upon themselves, frequently keep from 
one to five candles constantly burning 
upon the church altars. The Mohamme
dans also use them in their places of 
worship.

men

It seemed her 
How

statistics are not avail-

say.cause Quite so, I wrote a letter to the 
Morning Post about it. But you know 
what these editors are. They refuse to 
put in anything that’s really interest
ing.”

un-
of

“I don’t think I am so valuable that 
they Avant to keep me,” said Kenneth, 
with a grin. “Anyhow, we are off on 
Monday ; and I can’t say I like having 
the care of Uncle Sandy all that way. 
We are to stay a couple of days m Glas
gow, that he may see his man of busi
ness, and then go on to Kirktoun—that’s 
the nearest station to Craigdarroch. It’s 
on a loch, I believe, and it’s a fine place.”

“You must write and let us know how 
my help there, Kenneth.”

“I will drop you a line, cousin. The 
worst is, I see no chance of getting away 
north to Glencorrie. My uncle will not 
let me stir from him.”

“That will be trying. You would want 
my help there, Kennetht.”

“Eh, I should indeed. Uncle Sandy 
treats me very different from what he 
does you. I cannot manage for him in 
the house, hut I am not afraid of the 
fields and the woods. I’ll manage them 
fine. I was always the laird’s factor till 
my poor mother died, and then Uncle 
Sandy would have me in an office to 
learn business.”

Some more talk and friendly conjec
ture made time pass quickly till Ken
neth rose to bid them good-night.

Mona could hardly believe that Uncle 
Sandy would leave town without seeing 
her, and she kept a good deal indoors 
until the Monday fixed for his departure ; 
but the old man made no advance. In
deed, one afternoon Mme. Debrisay met 
him walking with the aid of his stick, 
when he passed her without the slightest 
sign of recognition. She came home in 
high wrath, and denounced his folly and 
obstinacy, and many other bad qualities, 
with much eloquence. Mona said noth
ing.

fea-What was the principle on which you 
proposed to work ?” "

“I proposed, sir ,to lay down a light 
railway,” he said, impressively.

“A light railway to the pole,”

l. areSea ?”
“Easily enough, dear Deb! Uncle San

dy has turned me out because I have 
decidedly refused to marry Kenneth Mac
alister.”

“Turned you out!” repeal'd Mme. De
brisay, as she struck a match and light
ed the gas. “Has he gone off his head?”

“I do not think so; but 1 have ven
tured to believe you will take me in, 
and in that belief I have told Mrs. Pad- 
diford that my room was wanted, so I 
came over here.”

“Turned you out!” repeated Mme. De
brisay, sitting down suddenly and taking 
off her bonnet, which she dropped on 
the floor; “and all for not marrying that 
long-legged Highlander, who is not fit 
to dust your shoos.”

no, Deb! he is a very good fcl-

I gasped.
“Why not ? I should carry it over the 

ice on elevators. Simple as A B O . All 
it wants is a certain amount of organiz
ing. I dropped a note to Rothschild 
about it. Had an awfully civil letter 
from his secretary.”

“What did he say ?”
“He said his lordship thought the plan 

most original.” iMr. Fish paused and 
smiled with conscious pride. “But he 
regretted he couldn’t see his way to fin
ance it,” he added, dreamily. “He doubt
ed if the traffic would justify its exist
ence, and thought there were practical 
difficulties to be overcome.”

The water of the Mediter- 
off the French coast and around

Won’t Become Citizens.
A feature of the case which is of spe

cial interest to the United States is that 
a considerable number of these Hungar
ian immigrants seem disinclined to be
come citizens or to become in any way 
permanently identified with this country. 
They retain their allegiance to the Kingr 
they send back their savings to the oid 
country, and after a time they them
selves return thither—precisely as the 
Chinese have so often been denounced 
for doing. In connection with that cir
cumstance it is pertinent to recall that 
Baron de Levay, in the utterance which 
we have cited, declared that the Hun
garian government had officially provid
ed means for the safe transmission home 
of emigrants’ remittances of savings, and 
for the repatriation of those who needed 
to return home. If to this we add "the 
official statement recently attributed to 
Dr. Wekerle, the Hungarian Prime Minis
ter ,that the efforts of the Hungarian 
government to induce its emigrants to 
America to retain their Hungarian citi
zenship are meeting with much success, 
we may perhaps arrive at an explana
tion of the phenmonea we have remark
ed upon.

In that ease tho ''’roumstances must 
be regarded as dc-* ly unsatisfactory 
and as emphasizing the need of a string
ent recasting of our immigration l.iws. 
It is not desirable to have myriads of 
aliens flocking hither, with no thought 
of becoming Americanized, but meaning 
to remain aliens, to get all the American 
money they can and then to return to 
their old homes.—New York Tribune.

Teach the Boy.
To be true to his word- and work.
To face all difficulties with courage 

and cheerfulness.
To form no friendships that can bring 

him into degrading associations.
To respect other people’s convictions.
To reverence womanhood.
To live a clean life in thought and 

word as well as in deed.
That true manliness always commands 

success.
That the best things in life are not 

those than can be bought with money.
That to command he must first learn 

to obey.
That there can be no compromise be

tween honesty and dishonesty.
That the virtues Oif punctuality ard 

politeness are excellent things to culti
vate.

That a gentleman is just what the 
word implies—a man who is gentle m 
his dealings with the opinions, feelings, 
and weaknesses of other people.—Moth
er’s Magazine.

“No, At this point the stockbroker's rau
cous voice burst into the conversation in 
a way that made Mr. Fish—who is really 
the gentlest of creatures—to start.

“A railway to the pole wouldn’t be 
half bad,” he said with a grin. “And 
I’ll tell you how it could ibe made to
p»j”

Mr. Fish leaned forward eagerly.
“Don’t issue return tickets.”
Mr. Fish looked perplexed. “Why not, 

air?”
“Because -there are several people 

whom I for one would like to send there, 
if I could be sure they’d never come
back.1*

Mr. Fish looked vaguely grieved, but 
the stockbroker, who was in his most 
truculent humor, suddenly fixed with his 
eyes a little old man with mutton-chop 
whiskers and clean-shaven upper lip, who 
was reading.

“I’d begin with e present government,” 
he said, pointedly. “I’d send every man 
jack of them to the pole and chain ’em 
to it.”

The little old man took up the chal
lenge cheerfully.

“It grieves me to hear you speak like 
that, sir,” he sum, bristling with indigna-
1 “Oh,”

low!“That must not be, uncle,” said Ken
neth, firmly. “I will not stand in my 
cousin’s way.”

He had been fidgeting uneasily, eager 
to put in a word.

“You’ll not

“Oh, good enough, but not for such ns 
u. So I suppose it is all over!”
‘What is all over?” asked Mona.
“My hopes that your uncle would pro

vide for you. Now you arc no better off 
than you were before. Indeed you ore 
worse off, for you have to make up for 
all the time you spent wandering about 
with that old bear.”

“The usual fate of legacy hunters,” re
turned Mona, smiling.

*You are no legacy hunter, Mona. I 
declare that cantankerous uncle of 

can have no more heart than a

yo

stan’ in your cousin’s way! 
you’ll not! What’s that to you? Are 
you baith so daft-like as to think you 
can divide my property and—and my 
siller betwixt ye, under my very een, be
fore the breath is oot o’ my body? Eh 
but I’ll give neither of ye* a bawbee ! I’ll 
just build a retreat for puir zneenisters, 
end endow it. Why should I fash my
self wi’ a couple of contermacious young yours 
fuies?” flint.”

“And you may please yourself for me, “I do not believe he is quite heartless,” 
uncle!” cried Kenneth; “any way, it said Mona, thoughtfully; “I believe he is 
will no weigh on my conscience that 1 fond of me, and will soon recall me.” 
didn’t try to do as yo udesired.” “When I hope you will have more spir-

“ Aw eel, I know that, an’ I shall not it than to respond!” cried madame, m- 
forget it, though I will not have you. dignantly ; “he deserves to be left to 
dictating and presuming. You just give hirelings for the rest of his days.” 
notice to your employers, and come awa’ “That would be a cruel punishment 
wi’ me to Craigdarroch. And you, Mona, for an outbreak of temper; it was noth- 
I am done wi’ you; you may go to your ing more. Came, dearest Deb, I am tired 
chum. I renounce you; you are just and depressed; I will go to bed. Do you 
heartless, like your ould grandmither’s know that it is very delightful, the idea 
fine aristocratic freends, and look down of breakfasting tete-a-tete with you to
on folks that are better than youraplf.” morrow ?”

“You ought not to be so angry with “Is it, my darling? Ah, it warms my 
me, uncle,” said Mona, gently. “1 am heart to hear you say so! If you be- 
only exercising a right of choice that be- longed to me now ; if you were my own, 
longs to the humblest and poorest. 1 own child, oh, it would give me the 

really grieved to think we must part, strength of a dozen women to work for 
You have bceA very good to me, and 1 you and fight for you ; not but I’d do 
hope I have been some comfort to you; it all the same, only I'd have a right to 
but there must be no misunderstanding : you. then.”
I never will accept a husband, save of “Until I married some selfish tyrant oi 
my own free choice ! ” a man, who would show his love by sep-

“And a mull you’ll mak’ of it! Ken- arating me from you.” returned Mona, 
neth, my mon. I’ll tak’ a glass o’ water taking her hand in both hers with an af- 
wi’ a drap o’ whiskey—just ring the bell, fectionate smile.
I’ll trouble you nae mair, Mist Craig; “Ah. just so.” sighed Mme, Debrisay; 
you can drop my name again, for a* I “there are eddies of misfortune at every 
care, and gang yer ways. You, Kenneth, bond in the stream of life;_pome slip past
just give warning to your landlady; 111 them and more slip in. 1 dont know Following the man, Mona was soon
give you Mona’s room. ’ how it is. Mona, you always remind me shaking hands with her former ally.

“But, uncle, I can notr-” began Ken- 0f my precious baby girl that was taken -j was so afraid I should miss you,
neth. from me when she was two years old. dear,” cried the young peeress, shaking

“Do not contradict him,” whispered She had hair just like yours. How much hands warmlv with her. “I was afraid 
Mona, passing close by, as she approach- the heart can live through; I died on* Vou had vanished from me altogether, 
ed her uncle. “Good-bye, then,” she death when I found out the real man I Bertie told me about meeting you abroad 
•aid, kindly, “I will never offer to re- bad married, but I came to life again with a wonderful old millionaire of an 
turn, but if you want me, and ask me, with the life I gave. Then I went down uncle. Come, let me drive you wherever 
I will come to you!” to the grave once more with my sweet you are going, or, better still, let me

She tried to take his hand, but he baby, and dragged on a half-conscious ex- take you to see baby. Such a dear, dar- 
hers awry* and turned his face istcnce till Debrisay ji'ent* _4j^_.took lirg baby. You will be enchanted with

She was hurt by her uncle’s conduct, 
but not inconsolable. She only regretted 
seriously the period of the year at which 
the break had occurred, as the difficulty 
of finding employment forced her to 
impinge on her small capital.

Mme. Debrisay insisted on her being a 
guest for at least a month, to which the 
fear of offending her kind hostess 
pelled Mona to agree. Otherwise, the 
rest and congenial companionship were 
very delightful.

Unçle Sandy had been gone about a 
week, and the last days of July were fast 
slipping away, when one warm, sultry 
afternoon, as Mona was leaving Marshall 
& Snelgrove’s. where she had been shop
ping for madame, whose soul expanded 
at sale time, a smart footman oyçrtook 
her, accosting her with the words, “If 
you plctose’m. Lady Finistoun would be 
glad to speak to you.”

“Lady Finistoun ?” repeated Mona, 
looking around. “Where is she ?”

“Her ladyship is in the carriage, close

Too Busy to Whistle.
(Boston Herald.)

It is said the art of whistling will soon be 
counted among the lost unless there Is a 
revival of the cheery spirit that seems to 
be forsaking men. Nobody whistles as he 

these strenuous days. He has too 
lips In a 

g to hlm- 
downrlglrt

And the stockbroker snorted 
rather like a motor car might be expect
ed to do when it sees a policeman with 
a waitch in his hand.

“I say it grieves me to hear anyone 
talk like that,” repeated the old man, 
firmly. “The present government is a 
body of honorable Englishmen—”

“I though tthey were Scotch,” inter
rupted the stockbroker.

This brought up a remark from a long- 
leged individual in the corner.

He leaned forward. “And I’d have you 
to know they’re none the worse for be
ing Scotch,” he said, looking a» if ne 
would like to fight the entire stock ex
change on the subject.

The stockbroker retired to his paper, 
looking annoyed because there was some
one in the world as pugnacious as him
self, and Mr. Fish, of Forest Gate, pick
ed up the thread of2his discourse exact
ly where he had dropped it.

“The fact Is, I don’t suppose Rothschild 
quite understood my plan,” he said, mild
ly. “These rich men have no brains, yo* 
knew.”

works In
much on his mind to 
whistle. Nor does he 
self for that matter. Ife Is. lf not 
sad. too busy for that joyous and une»- 
Fnious exnresslon of contentment.

cker his 
m or sin
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Wilson's
FLY

PADS
mi hi

i
by. Three hundred times bet

ter than sticky paper.It
NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Bold by all Druggists and General Stone 

and by mall.s
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON, 1
HAMILTON, ONT.
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oa SiL, Aiigul ! 
this Sale is j 
done ilth. ;

*; ;..-• -:., r^..,?£ ’i-vw : ■ ?> ± *
Motion and harreoting has commenced. 

-a ____ A very heavy rain visited here on
*^,u.---- .a*-*. ^KLd,,'^'*1’ w,,‘

an invitation to attend the Old Boys 
Beunion, and is written from the 
Pacific 8lo|ie to the Old Girls at home:

How time» have changed, my dear 
ones!

Of course, me couldn't choose—
We stayed to care for baliiee,
And father brought the new*.

The hoys have grown to manhood.
The girls are tall and fair.
And there's no reasonable excuse 
For our not being there.

We'd like to take them with us,
For we can point with pride 
To our own baker’s dozen—
Here’s no “race suicide.”

And now that we’re invited 
I guess we'll not re’use,
We’ll go along with father 
And help the crowd enthuse.

How loyal of the old boys 
To invite the girls once more 
To laugh and chat and goes'p 
As in the days of yore !

Oh, yea, we all are going,
They’ve promised to amuse,
We’ll be chatting by the dozens 
And then again by twos.

And if, by any accident,
It should be the old beaux,
Will the lathers be objecting 1 
Now, what do you suppose 1

And when the visit’s over,
And all out money’s spent,
We know we’ll say, with candor,
We are so glad we went.

For we’ll have priceless memories 
For the golden years ahead.
And there’ll be more reunions 
When you and we are dead.

For sure, we all are going,
You’ll not have; long to wait—
Just lay aside your knitting 
And meet us at the gate.

The Old Girls in thb West

" ; ' THE■ I THE invitahon accepted

WEST END GROCERYDite tf Sale Is 
from July M to 

Aigesll.

»

! §| onTA* m
9? sr. 'Ua

Sr.v JK2

Misses Gladys Buffet and Zelda 
Frye, Boperton. have returned home 
after spending a few days here, guests 
at Pioe Row.

) ie
«

A horse belonging to Mr Johnson 
Morris ran away with a horse rske last 
week. The horse escaped injury but 
the rake is a complete wreck.

Mr Geo. Bradley has the misfortune 
to have one of his horses laid up with 
a severe sprain.

11- its ar Tile
On Thursday, July 26th Two carloads just 

received ana ready for 
immediate delivery.

NEW DUBLIN ‘ and for Nine Days only
Every $26.00, $22 00, $20.00 or $18.00 Semi-ready tweed

or Figured Worsted Suit will drop to..................................
All $15 00 Semi Beady Tweed Saits will drop to...................
All $15.00 “United” Brand Suits will be...................................
All $18.00 and $14.00 “United” Brand Suits will be............

Knowing full weU that hundreds of men will ask, “ Well this is 
unusual for Semi Beady," so we hasten to give tue reason : The 
manager was happily able to purchase ONE HUNDRED AND 
FIFTEEN SEMI-READY SAMPLE SUITS at the usual discount 
off on samples, and our stock being low we simply give the public 
and the old boys a chance of their life, namely :

Any Semi-Ready Tweed or Fancy Worsted

Mrs Alonzo Orr, who has been ill 
for the past few weeks, is now conva
lescing under the skilful treatment of 
Dr. Oreggan.

The Horton gang have just com. 
plated the large barn of the Kendrick 
boys and are now at John Davis’.

Mr Aaron Sherman of this town has 
sold his dwelling to Mr Harvey Dor
man for tin round sum of $8,000 and 
is about to take stock in the Fioet & 
Wood foundry.

The Strathcona of New Dublin 
should be strictly looked after for 
keeping open house after 10 o’clock.

Excitement has been at a olimax in 
this place for the past month or so 
over the possibility of the Mallory 
Box Factory being moved to the Tin 
Cap, which place offered a large bonus, 
but the old Dublin veterans, seeing the 
immense loss they were abouc to 
sustain by the exit ot su many employ
ees end the ab ence ot a fervent and 
true citizen like Mr Mallory, out-did 
the Tin Can’s bind, and the men and 
the mill and" the daily output of 1,000 
cheese boxes still continues on the 
banks of the Dublin Wabash.

Mr Wm. Neddo’s corn field is equal 
to the corn gardens of Texas, lie says 
he has been using his green com for 
the past week.

M r John Barry leaves for the Bunny 
West about the 1st of August in his 
new automobile.

$15.00
12.50
12.50 E. J. Purcell

Elgin at., Athens.
9 90

The Old Reliable

Your New SuitNiagara to 
tne tiea& If bought from

for $15.00 A.M.CHASSELSExpress, ^Freight and ^Passenjjer Service

Mail Line
Kabtbound—9.15 a.m.
Westbound—12.45 p.m.

WiU look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for aU seasons. '

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

As HE. Ohaseel»

V

NOTICE
We will display some of the suits in our windows, but, we will 

positively not sell any or put any away for any one until Thursday 
morning, the 26th July, 1906, so that aU may have an equal chance 
when the sale opens.

THE CLOTH IN THESE SUITS is of the very latest fabrics ; 
all of them are either English or Scotch Tweeds, or Fancy English 
Worsteds, and every suit was made for this seasons trade. "

Hamilton Line
Bastbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9*20 p.m.
Westbound—Tuesday, Thursday 8aturday 

at 10.05 a.in.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
For full information apply to nearest agent

:

SEMI-READY WARDROBER. A. CARTER, Div. Fght. & Paner. Agt., 
Toronto

BROCKYILLE
FALL TERM SEPT. 5tH.

Kingston Business 
College

jaytown JAMES ROSS
erf*® I BAXTER OP

MARRIAGE LICENSES) Limited James Huffman has improved his 
house with a coat of paint.

Haying is shout completed in this 
vicinity.

Mr. H. Phillips put a new horse- 
fork and track in “is barn recently.

John Miller traded horses and has 
now a good stock horse.

Dr. Hugo’sHead of Queen Street 
KINGSTON

Offioe—Ross Variety Store, Residence—Cen 
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

ONTARIO Health Tabletspermanent, reliable school, estab 
lishedin 1883.

Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in
structions given in all commercial subjects. 

Expert professional teachers in charge of every 
department of the college.

Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue
H F. Metcalfe,

Principal

▲ modern.

for Women Make H ARDWAREHealthyWomenJ. B. McKay,
President.

^rade Mark Registered in Canada June 24. 1897. 00 0BTER8

SUFFER . . . .
GLEN BUELL The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onle a lair price and in
vite inspection of tbe values offered, 
eropen every evening.

A much needed shower of rain fell 
on Sunday night and was appreciated 
b. all.

Mrs. Watnon Davis who has been ill 
ia slowly improving.

The Methodist church here has closed 
for a few weeks and is undergoing ex
tensive repairs at the hands of the 
painters and carpenters. Our cheese- 
factory has also received a coat of paint.

Hurrah for Old Boys’ Reunion !
There was no service here on Sunday 

there being Quarterly seryice at Lyn. 
The Rev. 8. J, Hughes of Athens 
officiated in the absence ot Rev. Wm. 
Knox, who is enjoying a much needed 
vacation among friends in Manitoba.

Miss Marv Trickey is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs Jos. Kirkland, for a 
tew days.

Mr. Thos. Johnstou, a former resi 
dent of this place, who is back to 
attend the Old Boys’ Reunion, called 
on friends here.

Other visitor* at Glen Buell are, 
Mrs. John F. Yates, Miss May Yates 
and Mr. Jonah Whipple, all of Ling- 
don, N D., at G. A. Gilroy's ; Rch’t. 
Towriss and daughter of Winchester, i.r. 
Wesley Towriss ; Mr. Edward Oilro. ! 
and son of Hardesty, Maryland, at C. 
J. Gilroy’s ; Mr Dennison of Napanee, 
at N. Moore's ; Miss Victoria Hall of 
Addisou at Mrs Wm. Forth’s.

/"tXYDONOR compels the body to ab 
V-r sorb quantities of oxygen from the 

S6NNR air. thos making disease impossible. 
Skctl Disease Is forced out by the régénérât- 

VAX Ing, vitalising power of oxygen. Oxy- 
. fell donor causes the body to be cured and 
} AY71 re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
<OXv/ air revive* the drooping piant and 

makee It grow. It conveys to the su 
ser the element that makes all life 
slbie. For years Ox 
life guard of more t
“write
free. Send us a discriptlon of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

SBai oxroonosi ffer*
pos

itioner has been the 
han a million per-

TO-DAY for book I. mailed
Registered in United States Nov. 24th, 1896.

Dr. H. Sonche & Co., 161 Buclid lvc" Tor0ntî}„°vn,j;h 10n9
lly for^e'&winï? monriffiSa^r h‘S?e "S*1 °xydonor No.2, continuously “n our IZ'-

Yours respectfully,
., . ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND
&Tt"“alM0ra>Tnh1trme«l name of "Dr' H’ 8anch«

DR- H. SANCHE & CO* 2268 St. Catharine St Montreal, Canada
61 Fifth St.Detroit Mien. 961 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y.

W. G. JOHNSONBeware of dangerous an
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

The Best on the Market
^RtHSLUMBAeoCt^

Indian Remedy. 1

C. C. FULF0RD,
"DARRISTBR. Solicitor and Notary Public 
MJ etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

THE
Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789Athens Reporter
M. M. BROWN. Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 

ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of

issued everyg BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
\J icltor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockyille.. Money to loan on real Wednesday Afternoon

-BY— W. H. JACOB. C. R. 
E. 8. CLOW, R. 8.DR. C M. B. CORNELL. O. F. DONNELLEYw. BO YEARS' 

lb EXPERIENCECOR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST
BROCKYILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

*2
«a PUBLISHER

Well Drilling* Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism. Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W.*A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in Advance 
twNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

GLEN MORRIS A 4J inch bore through rock Or soil 
either summer or winter Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years’ experience- 
Work guaranteed. Write me any 
thing about wells or your water 
supply. Reference; to work already 
done.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKYILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT AND HOSE.

■;
Oor. Victoria Ave. 

and Pine St. July 23.— The friends and neigh
bors of Mr. Royal Moore regret the 
loss of one of his horses.

Once a little berry 
Flourished in the dal \
But it always chanc ü to get 
In my neighbor's pail.

Mr. A Wiltse is improving nicely 
after the severe shat ing up he received 
in an accident at the factory on Tues
day morning.

Mr. John Foster, Mrs. T 'i> Foster, 
and Master P. J. Foster, Cuai Won, 
s|>ent Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Foster.

Mr K. Wiltse is engaged in putting ! 
in hay forks for Mr Alex. Taylor, |

y^vKFIOK opposite Central Block. Main Athens.
KJ Street. Athene. ... Misses Lillian and Mabel MorrisProfessional calls, dav or night attended to , , ~ ...
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house and Master Starling Morris are visiting

......... — —------------ ......... friends at the front.

• TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS A0,■ Anyone sending ^sketch and description may
Sotoa^ty^atwtoMeL^Conmmnl cations6 strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
to America. We have • Washington office.
I Patente taken throw» Mnnn à Co. receive 
■pedal notice In the ■

Forfar, Feb. 6, 1906ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00*

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs1 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each subee* 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and ^Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Bkockville

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
ARTHUR CAMPBELLkeantlfullr illustrated, largest circulation oi 

en^edennflc^ournal, weekly, terms $3.00 ajaar
Boogie™ Patents ecu™rvef* a Ka"d * I may say I have been troubled with lame 

back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

VANKLEEK HILL, ONI 
18-38

arfrus*
Phone 23MUN* & C'’

C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S-, D.D.S.
1 "VENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 

College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor’- 
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
Ftore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

Yours Truly,
JAMES McCUK

NERVOUS OEBIUTY CURED If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 
kinalv ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid*
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

k

BM the Tictime of vicloo* habit, on every hind; 
•allow, pimpled face, dark circled eye,, «looping 

stunted development, baehfnl, melancholic 
tenance and timid hearing proclaim to all the 
d his folly and tend to blight his existence. Onr 
tment positively caret all weak men by overcoming 

ving the effects of former indiscretions and 
excesses. It stops all losses and drains and quickly 
restores the patient to what nature Intended—a healthy 
and happy man with physical, mental and nerve pow
ers complete.

For over 25 years Drs. K. A K. have treated 
the greatest success all diseases of men and women.

If yon have any secret disease that is a worry and 
a menace to your health consult old established physi 
ians who do not have to experiment on yon.

We guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Bleed 
Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney end Bladder 
Diseases. Consultation Free. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment.

|
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S. w

theLV
“t Logs Wanted ■>I

The subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 
sud basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
<ireenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
limber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT,

Mins Helen Fairbairn of the Brock-
\ (iR^TnEytrc°x^Snea7„ » I^hoTof Mr.'jolnaou ’ 

l X practice. Day or night calls attended to 
I X promptly.K X Office -Main 5 X Karley’s hard 
™ ",w Residence—

Ê4

I
with

GreenbusbMrs Malvin Wiltse, Miss Ethel 
ware'storcAthen8' next door to De Wolfe and Mrs S Halladav were 
Victoria' St

■1among recent guests at Mr A. Wiltse’s. 1
Mr and M rs Johnson Fr?e, Soperton, ! 

visited friends here recently.
July 30.—Mrs Joseph Morris is j 

spending a <ew days with friends |
London Life Insurance (_o camping on the Rideau.

Vankleek Hill and Athens Ont

;HIRAM O. DAY
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers and others who realise the advisabil- 
of having their Patent business transacted 

by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charge» 
. moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re

quest Marion & Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
bldg, Montreal : and Washington, D.G* DJU.

General Agent

RS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

: !*y
J

Having is about finished iu this

WANTED
A reliable agent for Athens and sur

rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive territory. Sample case, or 
outfit free. Onr terme are the beet 
In the busb.es». We need a man of 
good charact* r and ability during fall 
and winter monti.s.

OVER 600 ACRES
ie choicest and most extensive k in Canada, including fruit or 

1 stock, small fruits, and seed 
potatoes. Fast selling specialties of
fered for the first time. Write for 
terras to
The Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto

Th

ornamenta

Make Your shIMeI*
«I w n BsTiiYffi. There*» solidHair QrowES^T in

JB«h«npyi

STEVENS

WHEN YOU SHOOT
You went to HIT what you are aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
ahots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 4* years STEVENS ARMS have 
earned off PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your Dealer—In- Send 4 etc. In stamps 
slst on the Stevens. for Mopege Catalog 
11 you cannot obtain, of complete output. A 
we ship direct, ex- mluablebookofrefer- 
frest prepaid, upon ence for present and 
receipt of catalog price prospective shooters.

^Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded for to cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms it Tool Co.,
F.O. Box 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. 8. A.

Is It Your 
Own Hair?
Do you pin your hat to your 
own hair? Can’t do it? 
Haven’t enough hair? It must 
be you do not know Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor! Here’s an Intro
duction! May the acquaint
ance result in a heavy growth 
of rich, thick, glossy hair! 
Use this splendid hair-food, 
atop your falling hair, and get 
rid of your dandruff.

bn* kind ot * tMUmonial— 
“Sold tor over .lxtr yoere.”

A— SiSjS

flyers SAtSAPiHLLL
PILLS.

Patents
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A STORY OF WEBSTER TELESCOPES.V"~v'V: I ONE OF NATURE'S TOOLS. RAILROADS
ONE OCCASION WHEN DANIEL WAS 

DEEPLY HUMILIATED.
•to Are Dee* Im

CASTOR» ■ISe
r^S~v Td,ns *,a“tod ,ometh,n< * mM‘e m*k«. a £2. “
rssraSÏ=1£i!5 ^ssxsss
Tt0t WUte paper on th® waU op- ly take iti place. For age» the 

*?“" 1 wtodow G»t «>y preference has been need for fulling doth-that
should face the north or away from the la. raising the “nap"—end the manu-

52Si£lSi2ZX£ SKi
from the latter. By moving It to and car*fullT 1» bundles
fro a little you will be able to find a j *b’Pped ia aU directions to facto- 
dlstance corresponding to the focal ! Hes' T“* Tarlety mostly used have 
length of the lens, at which a picture “® eitrem* end of the spikes hooked 
of the window Is formed on the paper. er curT*d backward. This Is called 
This picture, or Image, will be upside “fullers’ teasel." These heads form a 
dovra because the rays of light cross ««* of brush and are attached to a
nL?*.f0CU*; B7 m0Ttn* *bo glass a wheel or cylinder which revolves 
little closer to the wall you will cause against the surface of the doth and 
the picture of the window to become these curved spikes catch part of the 
Indistinct, while a beautiful Image of threads and pull them up, making a 
the houses, trees or other objects of the f“*zy nap. This Is trimmed down and 
outdoor world beyond will be formed leaves that soft velvety finish to the 
upon the paper. We thus learn that the doth. The spikes have strength enough 
distance of the image from the lens va- I a“d elasticity, but when they come in 
rlre with the distance of the object contact with a rough place In the cloth 
whose Image Is formed. In precisely a they break and so avoid tearing the 
similar manner an image Is formed at material. Try as they may, no one has 
tne focus of the object glass of a re- eTer been able to Invent a tool possesa- 
fractlng telescope. lng all of these qualities, so the teasel

Take next your magnifying or con- stands unrivaled for that use. The 
cave mirror, and, detaching the sheet PIa*t as we see It growing wild looks 
of paper from the wall, hold It nearly Perhaps at first glance somewhat Hke 
In front of the mirror between the lat- a thistle, but It really has a dignity 
ter and the window. When you have and character all its own. The heads 
adjusted the distance to the focal ln Hewer are covered with a fluffy 
length of the mirror, you will gee an down, lavender or white, and as the 
image of the window projected on the blossoms drop spikes appear until lat- 
paper. By varying the distance as be- er 11 fairiy bristles. The leaves, point- 
fore you will be able to produce at will *d and spiked, shooting out each side 
pictures of nearer or more remote ob- G*e stem, meet at the base and form 
Jects. It is in this way that Images are a httle basin ln which is usually wa- 
formed at the focus of the mirror of a ter- we have the name of the plant 
reflecting telescope. from the Greek “dlpsacus.” meaning

thirsty, and many other fanciful ones, 
such as Tenus’ cup, Venus’ bath, wood 
or church brooms, gypsy combe, cloth
ier’s brush, etc.—St. Mehc-las.

An Incident Which Shocked and Snr- 
prlsed Mins late Tears —The Admi
ration, the Loyalty and the Gener- 
eslty et Bis Circle et Friends.

Firm laborers •gffif Excursion
AUG. 28, 1906

The Canadian West
$12.00

One way Second Close Excursion Tickets to 
Winnipeg only will be sold with a certificate “ftndGgthe trip before September iSth, UWh 
without additional cast, to any station on 
Canadian Pacific Railway, west, north-west 
and south-west of Winnipeg, in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, out not West of Mooseiaw. 
\ orkton and Eetevan, provided excursionist 

‘“borer, garni 
who !*“ve svsnged to work with frlonde or pravious employers wUl be conveyed

sags ^srsansss^jsr ssr?
°°Upu?* îh®p® excursions, and their baggage j Me checked through to final destination on demand to Station agent.

Provided farm laborer excursionists have 
worked at harvesting not less than thirty (3o> 
days and produce certificate to that effect, tiiat 
S.“‘“sPefc,,™edhvto original starting poit-t in
ÏMNo™mber 8oth: $18.00
Excursionist» CANNOT purchase accommoda- 
ricmon Tourist Sleeping cars. Children Full

—***OCkville j]jty Ticket and Telegraph Office 
East Corner King St. and Court House Ave.

GEO.' E. flllcGLADE, Agent
on Steamship Ticket» by ihe principal lines

For Infanta and CtiiMmu».
The following Incident ln the life of 

Daniel Webster was related to the 
writer by the late Joshua Seward:

Mr. Seward came to Woburn from 
Boston In the early seventies and 
bought a farm, where he lived until 
tiifl death ln 1886. He was a native of 
«be Wow Hampshire "Peace City,” from 
which place he came to Boston ln early 
manhood and later engaged ln the liv
ery business off School street. He was 
■ genial, social, active young man, and 
In a abort time many of the business 
and professional men of the city were 
hie friends and patrons. Daniel Web
ster, then ln the fullness of his mas
terly manhood, was his particular 
friend and most favored patron. One 
year Webster early engaged to deliver 
the Fourth of July oration ln the city.

A public procession was then an Im
portant feature of the celebration, and 
the orator of the day was the chief 
person of distinction ln the parade. In 
those days there were no four wheeled 
vehicles for convenience or for pleas- 
°re. A chaise was the proper carriage 
for gentlemen to use. Webster was 
popular and proud as popular. He saw 
no chaise In the city as good as he de
sired to appear ln en that Important 
occasion, and therefore he ordered one 
to be built by the principal carriage 
maker of the city (Sargent, I think It 
was), to be ready for use on that day.
In the morning of the Fourth he ap
peared at Seward’s stable office and 
requested Seward to go to the carriage 
shop and get the chaise he had ordered.
Seward harnessed a horse and went to 
the carriage shop as directed and told 
the proprietor he had come for Mr.
Webster’s chaise. The proprietor in 
firm and measured tones that could 
not be misunderstood asked, “Did Mr.
Webster send the money to pay for the 
chaise?”

In relating this to me Seward said: __
"I was never so astonished ln my life! * e,^?r,”eet °* t1r!,s • Cannes 
I should have been less surprised If he _ "*«* Vnfler Water,
had raised his fist and knocked me ~?e curious experiment ever I
down. I had no thought that there was , w t? * Plece et ordnance was at 1 
a man living who had ever heard of .S0?01!,Ea<land- A *tage was 
the great Webster, the godlike Daniel, ™ harbor within the tide ,a “*hL
who would or who could have denied ““ *“ Arnutrong cun of The moth has a fur Jacket and the
him any request It was possible to ! n peund pattern was mounted, butterfly none.
grant I could only say, ‘He sent no 'Ioaded and carefully A squirrel comes down a tree head
money by me.’ ‘Then,’ said the pro- Vh1 «****.“,11 thla’ 04 conns, flr*t and a cattail first,
prietor, ‘tell him he can have the chaise „™e “ low tide- A few 1 Leaves will attract dew when boards,
when he sends the money to pay for It ! . ’.. en ***e *°n and «he tar- sticks and stones will not

: jzz *»
i ÆStisâ- - -there were two targets, but enly one I ,7. . oead ,u“ l,T*-

was erected for this special exDerlmant A horsefly will live fer heurs after 
the other being the hull ef an old vw | 'TJ* plncl’*d
ael, the «riper, which lay directly be- , Flti*’ ” “d caterpillars may be 
bind the target and in range of the ball , fr0I*“ 10114 and atl11 retain life.
The target Itself was placed only twen- -A h#?° ,lwaf* *et* up fore parte 
ty-flve feet from the muzzle of the gun. nr,t eBd * cow directly the opposite.
It wai composed of oak beams and Some fllea «bruat their eggs Into the 
planks and was twenty-one Inches of caterpillars, but always In
thick. such parts ef the body that when the

In order to make the old Griper ln- ilrra* are «««ding on the flesh of the 
vulnerable a sheet of holler plate three fo,ter Par«nt they will not eat Into any 
Inches thick was riveted to the water- i Tltal part- 
logged hull In direct range with the 
courts the ball was expected to take If 
not deflected by the water. On all of
these—the oaken target, the boiler ,oclal » roulement was found ln pun- 
platea and the old vessel hull-the efr “*“• °“ PeeP1»’» names—"Why did Se
lect of the shot from the submerged and a#r’ "Because Such-and-sueh.” 
gun was really startling. The wooden The **“• ”” ri0‘ for a time, and 
target was pierced through and echoe* of “ ar* etill heard la the outer 
through, and the boiler Iron target was ,ub”rbs- Before those echoes die away 
broken Into pieces and driven Into Its 1 correspondent suggests that we 
"backing," the ball passing right on ■bou'd Put It on record that the erig- 
through both sides of the vesiel, mak- lnator °* the fashion was no less nota- 
ing a huge hole, through which the wa- ble 1 Ponou than the Quaker poet, 
ter poured In torrents. Taken altogeth- Jobn Greenleaf Whittier. On an antl
er, the experiment was an entire eue- ,llTer7 lecturer named Mary Grew, 
cess, demonstrating, as it did, the feast- Tls,tlng Boston ln 1871, Whittier wrote 
bility of placing submerged guns ln 1 P°*m. “How Mary Grew,” each stan- 
harbora ln time of war and doing great : ** ending on a variation of the pun- 
damage to the vessels which an enemy : The world were safe if but a few
might dispatch to such points for the I Could grow In grace as Mary Grow.

—London Chronicle.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature
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c table Preparation for As - 

Mating theToodat^^™ 
the Stomachs and

ula-
of

wImotesTHgesKon,Cheerful- 
sand Best.Contains neiUter 
um.'Morphine nor Mineral.
it Narcotic.

of

\tfadHrSAMcnrmma

InI

OseApofecl Remedy for Constipa- 
fion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
oessandLossoF Sleep. r For Over 

Thirty Years !Tac Simile Signature of

TIME TABLENEW YORK.

CASTOR» GOING WEST 
Arrives

No. 3 Express..... 1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.
No. 1 Express..... 11.30a.m. 11.33 a.m.
No. 7 Express...........  2.00p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin).. 8.15 p.m.
No. 5 Express........11.43 p.m. 11.48 p.m.
No. 15 Express, Loc.
No. 11 Express, Loc.

EXACT copy of wbappeb.

TM* OKRTAUn BOMBANT. N~W YORK «ITT.

6.00 p.m* 
8.00 a.m.

GOING EAST
Arrives LeavesSUBMERGED GUNS. No. 8 Express......3.30a.m. 3.35a.m.

No. 2 Express...... 4.10a.m. 4.15 a.m.
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express--- 2.15 p.m. 2.50p.m
No. 4 Express....
No. 12 Express....
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

ODDTie*. • 2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m. 
.. 9.00 p.m.

6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m*

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, and 
full information apply to

B«es never store up honey where it

J. H. Fulford
O.T.B. City Paeeeimer Agent

1: Fultord Block, next to Post Offle-j 
Court House ave.. Brock ville. Ont.

Also tickers on all leading Ocean Lines.
Telephone No. 68.

Office
and not till then.’ ’’ Seward said he 
was never ln such ■ dilemma ln all his 
life. He could not go back and tell that 
great man, whom he adored, that he 
could not have the chaise till he paid 
for It And yet he must go back and 
tell him something. But what could he 
toll him? Finally, after much thought 
and study it occurred to him that he 
had n new chaise which he would offer 
to Webster and tell him that the vie 
nish on the one he had ordered was not 
yet hard and that It would be liable to 
Injure If taken out ln the heat and dust 
of that public day. Webstar met Sew
ard at the door when he returned, and 
before Webster could ask a question 
Seward was telling him the story he 
had invented on the way home. Web
ster made no reply, but accepted Sew
ard’s statement as true and rode ln hla 
chaise that day.

About a week later Webster came 
again and said to Seward, “I think the 
varnish on that chaise Is hard now, 
and you may go down and get It”
Seward said: "With a heavy heart I 
harnessed a horse and went again to 
the shop. I knew I should not get the 
chaise, and I was not disappointed. In 
the same manner I was asked the same 
question as before. I could not invent 
another story that would be credible 
and was therefore compelled to go 
back and tell him the truth.’’ Webster 
was Impatiently awaiting Seward’s re
turn, and when ln hailing distance he 
called to Seward: “Where it the
chaise? What Is the trouble?” Seward -------------------------- i lm Amr CmmmtT
approached him more closely and ln to. fl.er.fl b. Tree. j The city of St Louie le not In any
tones so low that no one could over- On the night of Oct 7, 1887, the tree i county. It le an Independent muniet- 
hear him replied, “He told me to tell worsb'.pers of Ceylon met with an lr- P»Hty equipped with all the machinery 
you that you could have the chaise reparable calamity. During one of the ot county and city government. It 
when you sent the money to pay for it worst storms that ever raged on the Is- bae •«» own circuit and criminal courts, 
and not before." Webster stood silent Mud their sacred bo tree was thrown ltg own grand Jury, Jail, etc. The dr- 
an Instant and then with voice trem- to the ground. The oldest written de- CBlt attorney is the prosecuting officer 
bllng with emotion exclaimed, “My scrlptlon of this wonderful tree known 1 ot st- Louis. Until 1876 St Louis was 
God, Joshua, did he say that?’’ and ; to exist Is that by Fa Hlam, a Chinese 1 tte coun«y seat of St Louis county, 
sank Into a nearby chair and cried as historian and traveler, who visited the but ln that year the city was complete- 
would a deeply aggrieved child of six j tree in the year 414 A. D. According to separated from the county, so that 
summers. . the learned Chinaman, it was then 702 1118 now aa independent subdivision of

It Is well known that Webster would | years old, having been planted by 1 G*® state. Clayton, a few miles west 
Incur debt, apparently with no thought j King Devlniplatissa ln the year 288 be- G*® cl«7i Is now the courthouse town 
that there were two parties to a con- fore our era began. If the above data °* 15«• Louis county, 
tract, a creditor and a debtor, and ; be correct and there is no reason for 
that their moral obligations were co- doubting It, the bo tree was more than
equal. Consequently his creditors so 2,175 years old when the storm ended T T,le Cow-
multiplied and his Indebtedness so In- Its career on the date mentioned above The Jersey cow la a small animal,
creased as to interfere with his po- _____ __ ______ _ * an(d therefore her maintenance ration
lltical plans, If not Indeed, threaten his Shift!., the bi 1s ima“> while a relatively large part
political future. At this time his « Is the custom of the i„ °f her food gott to Proflt- She la afriends came to his aid and, It is said, Madras presîdencv to o^r e h Per8lst#nt mUk®r, often a perpetual
raised the sum of 840.0CKJ to cancel hi, m sacr.flre to substitution for th A„ milker’ and ordlnar»y not dry 
Indebtedness and relieve him from the man victim, but In doing so thef make ! 8iX 0r *lgllt w«eU a year. Sh. 
further annoyance and pressure of his long apologies to the deitv has an extremely long period of
creditors. When we realize that $40,- that they themselves wZid wlllinlta I“lness ln tlle dalry- Five years 
000 was a larger sum to raise then for make the customary sacrifice but are m,® Profltable work of tbe average cow. 
any purpose than would be '$200,000 prevented by the British government Tbe Jer8ey Produces until fifteen year, 

i today we have some measure of tbe on whose head they nrav that nnv 0 <L Many are profitable when eighteen 
! admiration and the loyalty of his ger at their neglect of dutv m/, he t0 twenty on® years of age.-Farmer.
friends.—H. C. Hall in Boston Tran- visited. y J —
script.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
—Mill 49T fSl®— B.W.&N. W.

BAIL WAT TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m

; Lyn.........
Seeleys...
Forth ton .
Elbe........

I Athens,..
' Soperton.
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar.......
Crosby___
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.16 “

.. 9.65 “
. *10.06 '•
. *10.18 “
. *10.24 “
.. 10.88 ••

, *10.68 •<
. *11.05 “
. 11.18 “
. 11.82 “
. *11.40 •

. *11 48 p.m 6 00 “ 
11.58 •• 6.10 “ 

6.20 “

4.86 « 
4.42 “ 
4 68 •< 
4 68 “ 
5.05 •• 
5.22 “ 

6.29 « 
5.85 “ 
6.49 “ 
5.56 “

BILL LETTER AND NOTE HEADS, 
PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS. DOSSERS,

FUNERAL NOTICES,
CONCERT PROGRAMMES, 
TICKETS, ENVELOPES, &c„ AC.

!•»»■ w People’. Nemee.
A little while ago a popular form ef

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 p.m. 
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin___
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ..
Lyn ........
Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “ 6 00 “

Sunday Train—A passenger train 
will leave Brockville every Sunday at 
9.80 a.m., stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11 80 a.m. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 
4.60 p ra , and arrive at Brockville at 
6 50.

7.10 «• 3 86 “ 
. *7.20 “ 8 46 “ 
. *7 25 “ 8 62 ••
. 7 81 “ 4 02 “
, 7 45 •• 4.21 “
. *7.51 “ 4 28 “ 
.. *7.58 “ 4.87 •• 
. 8.15 “ 5.06 ••
. *8.22 •• 5.12 “
. *8.27 •• 5.18 “
. *8.88 •• 5 30 «

. 8.45 ” 5.41 “

"Reasonable Prices and Prompt 
Service assured

purpose of shelling cities.—London 
Spectator.

Local Salesman
WANTED

StopsHeadacheat onee for Athens and surrounding 
districts.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES
in Fruit and Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by-

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries
A permanent situation for the right 

party. Liberal inducements, 
weekly.
Write for terms and catalogue, 
send 25c in stamps for our Pocket 
Magnifying Glass or 30c for 
Handy Metal Hack Saw.

•Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curle,

Supt.Zutoo, the Japanese neadache cure, is 
a frieno ir need. ^

Don’t without a trial, condemn 
something that will hurt you.

Taken when you suspect a neadache 
it wil ward it off. Taken later it will 
cure the headache m twenty minutes In 
every case it wili leave you feeling good. 
It is harmless as the soda which is one ot 
its ingredients.

If it does

Gen 1 Mgr.

it as
CASH VALUE

Pay
Handsome free outfit. more

,. , ,do al“ tnat is claimed tor
it, then discard it. But don’t confound 
it with the drug cures and condemn it 
without a trial. That isn’t fair to

and use-
cover OTTAWA, OUT.our

Imparts to its students an educa
tion that lias a real cash value,

1 Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand
, The other Way. , etc. Send for our 10th Annual

Why He Qeit. Aren’t you afraid that horse will Catalogue and enter anv time.
“Did you read my novel Crlticu8v’ 0111 away wltil somebody?”
“Wen, I read as far as the chapter „ I}d’'’’Bald Br°n<;h? ?ob' tin-t ' W. E. G0WLIN5, Pri.lii M 1.

where the hero was shot, and then I , nothln In Crimson gulch for a hoee to_____ ____
quit.” run fiway with a man. It’s when a I

“Oh. but the hero recovers ln the next JT? *2“ ,t0 ™n away wlth 8 boss
chapter.” that there’s danger.”

“I was afraid he would. That’s why I 
I quit”

2utocSTONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

(oven eoo Acnen>
TORONTO ONTARIO Jest So.

j “I thought you said you couldn’t live | 
: without me,” sneered the girl. ^
1 “So I did,” answered the man. 
j “Yet you’re living.”

“No; I’m not Just boarding; that’s
CASTOR IA Will You Help It?

For Infants and Children. 1all.”The Kind You Have Always Bought THE HOSPITAL FOR
* * s«* childreh

I
John Hunter, the famous anatomist ------------------ - Sorrow of it.

once said that the feminine love of con- One mav dominât» w . I Husband (during the spat)—Anyway,versatlon was a consequence of a p* only VfaVr Ttudy ™avre ^ ^ 8rra'd ‘° What 1 «-nk.
cullarltv ln brain tissue. couragement—Xbrantte.

Bears the 
Signature of

j Wife—No. I suppose not; but you ought 
to be ashamed to.

I
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, AUGBl, 1906
- —- » » . . - ■ h.

| DOCTORS’ OATH TEARS AGO.

I They Swore by Apollo and Aeeculaplui 
and AU the Goda

ISSUE NO. 31, 1906■ .1-i.aiau Ittffl ifSéAéèèèd» I mense. This much desired Individual hap- pittf Itff I pened along about a year age, hence the
♦ retirement of the professional to the undis

turbed enjoyment of his well deserved.
Inasmuch as no drug or other ridmlxture 

seemed to have the pewey to nMke the cock- 
lose Its fine power of discernment in

♦ ----- the matter of the difference between plas-
♦ . , . . . n i s t ter of Paris and sugar. It would seem to bo
v^f^^***^^^*^***^^ | worth while to inquire by what sense or

__ - . senses the distinction was made.
CNow York Sun.) This led to the discovery that the cock

roach, while it might be very clear in some 
limitations In 
and that If the sugar ana 

absolutely alike

y

Sunlight»
Soap

TRADE SECRETS MISCELLANEOUS.FOUND OUT. :: ch Secretary Goodrich, of the board of 
health, has recently received a copy of 
the oath that a physician had to take 
in the olden day#, and he has it exhibited 
in the office of the board of health. The 
oath is a very strict one, and if a physi
cian abided by it he had to be a perfect 
gentleman in every respect.

There is no psysician in Augusta now i 
who had to take this oath, as it has been 
abandoned for more than seventy-five 
years. The oath is as follows:

“I «wear by Apollo, the physician, and 
Aesculapius and Health and Allheal and 
all the gods and goddesses that according 
to my ability and judgment:

“I will keep this oath, this stipuTation 
to reckon him who taught me this art 
equally dear to me as my parents, to 
share my substance with him and relieve 
his necessities if required, to look upon 
his offerings in the same footing op my 
own brother's and to teach them this art, 
if they wish to learn it.

“Without fee or stipulation either by 
precept, lecture and every other mode of 
instruction, I will impart a knowledge 
of the art to my own son arid those of 
my teachers and to disciples bound by a 
stipulation and oath.

“According to the law of medicine, but 
to none others will I follow the system of . 
regimen which according to my ability 
and judgment I consider.

“For the benefit of my parents and ab
stain from whatever is deterious and mis
chievous. I will give no deadly medicine 
to any one if asked not to suggest any 
such counsel.

“With purity and holiness I will pass 
my life and practice my art. I will not 
cut persons laboring under the stone, 
hut will leave this to be done by men 
who are practitioners of this work. Into 
whatever houses I enter I will go into 
them for the benefit of the sick and will 
abstain from every voluntarily mischief 
and corruption.

“And further from the seduction of fe
males or males of freshmen and slaves, 
whatever in connection with my profes
sional practice or not in connection with 
it I see or hear in life of men which 
ought not to be spoken of abroad I will 
not divulge as reckoning that all such 
should be kept secret. While I continue 
to keep this oath unviolated may it be | 
granted to me to enjoy life and the prac- j 
tice of the are respected by all men in all 
times.

“But should I trespass and violate this 
oath may the reverse be my lot.”—Au
gusta Chronicle.

ENVELOPE BARGAINS
60c 1,000 up in quantity, sise L 1. *» *• J» 

8. Gold point fountain pens 66c. W. R. 
ADAMS. Toronto, Ont.

N is better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. Follow 
directions.

mg the people who arlved here from 
England the other day was one who has respect, nae its 
come to this country Just to enjoy himself, of differentiation 
after having amassed a competence by fol- the piaster of Paris were 
lowing the cheerful calling of official cock- in everything but taste It would swallow 
roach killer to the British Government. both.

Probably few persons are aware that tha Microscopic examination of plaster of 
natural habitat ot the cockroach Is a British J Paris and sugar led to the discovery that 
postoffice. Most of the buildings devoted what Is known as Icing sugar exactly re- 
to that purpose are old. all of them are dirty semblés plaster of Paris In the size of grain, 
and every an of them Is alive with ' the weight and the color. This was tried, 
loaches. ’ I but the result was only partly satisfactory—

There are professional rat catchers and ! enough, however, to show that the secret 
roach killers In all countries, but the meth- 1 was partly solved. „ .. ,
ods they adopt are usually trade secrets. | The problem seemed to be to mix the two 
and probably no two men follow the same | eo thoroughly that they should be absolutely 

The only condition upon which : Inseparable. This was done with machines, i 
they will work Is that they shall have the ' which sifted the two powders into the same 
building entirely to themselves from a cer- receptacle with perfect equality, half and _ 
tain hour at night until a certain hour in 
the morning, and that no one shall be al
lowed to spy upon them.

the matt

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing «Wdmli •£ 
way# be used for ebUdswa ioathlcig. 
eootbes the child, noth— the sud»,

—Ho and ft> the beet remedy tor Dtar-

It

i;- i ’.

SUNLIGHT DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLSWAYOFWAUHM

(SWsftTy»™. s-â ia~l-bl.

circular. Prie. SI « Mr bos rf 
r stall, wcurely mM. ou ruowpt of pV<
LE ROT PILL CO..

Box «1. Hamilton. Onootla.

FIRST.—Dip the article 
Co be washed in a tub of 
lukewarm water, dimwit 
out on a washboard and rub 
the soap tightly over U. 
Be particular not 
soaping all over, 
rollitin i

process. 9* by

THEM 
a light roll, lay 

in the tub under the water, 
and go on the same way 
until all the pieces have the 
soap rubbed on, and are 
tolled up.

Then ce away for 
thirty minutes to 
hour and let the “Sun
light** Soap do Its work.

NEXT.—After soaking 
the full time rub the clothes 
lightly out on a wash board,

the dirt will drop
turn the cannent in-

Ihalf of each.
When this scientifically prepared mixture 

was taken to the proving grounds and spread

jz a: SE&JSstt&sœ “
é*îhl rW»- ' three h.rro.1.1. a ,1,,,, 11,1, ..... 0„lhl .etch ... the CHAMPIONSHIP OP

r. ss sas: i S™ ~ -nT ,'2 kxuuï-k; r,;sEvery roach la the place Is dead, and that F°r.t.Wrtv yeara they F? months’ thorough trial. Made by
uM Thoch » (or such a alghf. ^ Z. ^b^Md ^t ££ OOOLB. SHAPLIT • MV., CO. LDUTED. 
’TmL^.Tue's.^ozed that th, British «hat little secret. »"■*•*. Canada,

paid over this amount with 
nd frequency without makl 

e that item of expense, 
ery way 
. but for

CUT OF
PERSIAN SHAH’S PALACE.IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL

Cheap European Decorationa Instead of 
" Oriental Art.

During the Shah of Persia’s visita to 
France and other parte of Europe hie 
suite never tired of expatiating on the 
wonderful magnificance of the monarch a 
Persian palace. According to them it 
a dream of Eastern splendor, and any
thing we poor western people could show 
paled into insignificance before the glit
tering beauties of the Shah's dazzling 
dwelling. But apparently this sort of 
talk was only Oriental bluff. M. Claude 
Anet, an observant Frenchman, has re
cently been in Persia, and, writing home 
from Teheran, he give, some eye open
ing details of the much vaunted palace 
of the Shah. In a country which, like 
Persia, has produced treasures at artistic 
decoration, it is rather curious to learn 
that the Shah admits no ancient eraian 
art within the wails of his palace. It is 
all cheap European and European of the 
cheapest and most vulgar kind. In the 
museum there are glass mases containing 
little paper fans still bearing their prices 
—«Hd., or hand glasses marked 2s. 6d. 
True, the famous peacock throne is there, 
but it did not come from Delhi, as it 
claimed, nor was it ever pressed by the 
form of the grand Mogul. It was made 
at Ispahan in the beginning of the nine
teenth century, and many of the precious 
stones with which it was formerly decor
ated are said to have been replaced with 
glass. The gardens are lovely, but the 
apartments of the palace are filled with 
the most unlovely objects, said to have 
been received by his majesty as presents 
The Shah’s special apartment is 
bered with musical boxes of all kinds and 
automatic musical machines. His majesty 
sleeps on two cushions on the floor. Near 
the cushion on which he lays hie head is 
small table, on which are four photo
graphs surrounding his own likeness— 
those of King Edward, Queen Alexandra, 
the Czar and Czarina—The London
Globe.

«

and
out i turn the garrne 
side out to get at the seams, 
bat don't use aay more 

| soap | don t scald or boil a 
single piece, and don't 
wash through two suds. If 
the water gets too dirty, 
pour a little out and add 
fresh. If a streak la hard 
to wash, rub some more 
•oop ea k, end throw 
the piece back into the 
■adsfore few misâtes.

LASTLY COMES Th* 
RINSING, which is to be 
done in lukewarm water, 
taking special care to get 
sffl the dirty sods away, 
then wring out and bang

Government 
regularity a 
some effort to sav 
the contrary, 
out the roach 
lime without success.

The only evidence It had to go upon was 
the dead roaches. When these were swept 

was remarked that the few found after 
Xpert was gone were as hard as Iron, 

In fact they might have been intended for 
bric-a-brac. Their weight, also, seemed to 
be out of all proportion to their size aud 
number.

wasNEW YORK EXCURSIONSng
On Fate of the Peacemaker.

to find 
a long

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)it tried in ev 
killers’ secret. August 16 is the date of West Shore 

excursion to New York City, good 15 
days for return, giving privilege of trip

An eastern man at a baseball game was 
annoyed by a squabble that delayed the con
test. and descending from his seat be off 

on Hudson River steamers between Al- ed to arbitrate the dispute. His first wo

SoK ct^.A«^ SESSSi
28, “American’s greatest railroad,” the hills. The man who officiously Interferes In 
New York Central, will run one also, a family quarrel may expect that all personal 
Full particulars at 60)4 Yonge street, .C'cr"^ tu’rVln Xlï lü Z 
Toronto. • credentials necessary for a quick

• bounding ambulance.

rds
out it 
the e

»

<c day some one with an Investigating 
turn of mind dissected une of those roaches 
And came to the conclusion that It was not a 
roach at all. there being nothing under his 
knife proper to a roach but the skin and 
legs. The interior was apparently a block of
^Several specimens of the genus cucaracha 
■defunct us having been submitted to chemical 
-analysis it was determined beyond question 
that the interior of the insect was composed 
•entirely of plaster of Paris and glucose, and 
and it seemed that the glucose must have 
erigtnally been in- sugar, which had beeu 
swallowed in conjunction with the 
of Paris, Just as human beings s 
wlilskev in water. '

Armed with this discovery, the services of 
the professional seemed no longer 
and plaster of Parts, mixed with i 
plentifully sprin 
•office which had 
mental

Oil
ride in a

♦ !The Will to Live.
The will te live is demonstrated in an 

exhibit in a plumber’s window on upper 
Third avenue, says the New York Sun. 
The object is all that remains of a rat 
that had somehow been caught in a lead

upr«w»ok,.~dr,.n-Where Will You Go 
This Summer?

eels proceed as toilow»: — 
Shale* the articles free from 
dust. Cut a tablet, of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP into 
shavings, pour into a gallon 
of bolting water and whisk 
into a lather. When just 
lukewarm, work articles in 
the lather without rub
bing. Squeeze out dirty 
water without twisting 
and rinse thoroughly 
relays of luk

twisting an 
open air.

IWThe most dellarte 
be lately 

the "Sun

il yon dz.tr. rest an* recreation, why net
trv

&fyiUlt C1-La^annd0=^,d0norturo “Rfl Riftf SUaWrGIICB TflP?”
or back out, but it had no intention of

Folders descriptive ot the Thousand Islands, 
Rapids. Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, Ta- 
doueac. the far famed Saguenay River, etc.* 
on application to any railroad or steamboat

hole big enough, so it just got it, head ticket ‘‘NIAGARA TO THE
and lorepaws through and died there af- SEA •• ,end six cents in postage stamp# to 
ter all. The plumber says he cut out the h. Foster Chaffee. Western Passenger Agent,
section of the pipe while overhauling the Toronto._______ ____
plumbing in the Lenox Library. He ex
plains the good preservation of the speci
men bysaying that it “must have” been Let no man fall Into the dear delusion that 
frozen to death and got petrified." Zn "LT™"*

BnnUght Soap Is twttor than other soap* he hi/? dettoj
hut is best when used in the Sunlight way. lte# lf elastic, value.but let him drop out of 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions. the whirl, having still breath enough to last

him while he surveys the situation, and he 
will find that the wheels 
turning in the old familiar way.

plaster
wallow

water without 
d hang in the

dying there. It gnawed a hole through 
the pipe, but, unfortunately, it started to 
squeeze through before it had made the

necessary 
sugar, was 

aln post-Inkled about a cert
been selected as an experl- 

statlon or orovlng ground. So far 
from the stuff’s killing off the roaches in 
that particular postoffice It was observed 
that after the first night’s feast there were 
probably double the number of cock roaches 
on hand and that within a week every roach 
In town had apparently left Its usual haunts

colors may 
washed hi
light” way.

The Indispensable Man.
rv■-*for quarters at the postoffice.

Upon asking for scientific advice In the 
matter the authorities were calmly Informed 
that the Increase was nothing remarkable 
and that all roaches on hand had probably

encum-l|lBSad Ending.
(Harper’s Weekly.)

A young clerk grown up In the employ 
of a prosperous German grocer was by rea
son of his ability and knowledge of all the 
details virtually In trusted with the manage
ment of the business and although given 
frequent advances of salary, began to feel 
that his services were absolutely lndispenslble 
and not properly appreciated from a money 
point of view. He laid the matter before 
his employer, placing particular stress on 
what a difficult matter it would be to oper
ate the business without him. This claim 

admitted by the employer, who Inquired

sistedomises 
was well

air of healthy 
eserved from 

Increase to

been bred upon the pr 
by immigration, since it 
naturalists that a single 
roaches, if well nourished aftd pri 
Interference and accident, would 
11.no,000 roaches within a year.

*j>r,re being already about 1,000,000 roaches 
pn “the proving grounds the authorities con- 
eluded that the building would not hold the 
648 000.000,000,000 which would be due within 
a month, so they sent for the professional 
and gave up another £5. He shut himself 
■in in the building about 9 o’clock that night 
and he departed with the dawn and there 
was not a single living roach left In the

V Careful chemical analysis of some of the 
carcasses showed not a trace of any vege
table or mineral poison; nothing but the 
eame old stone interiors, made up of plas
ter of Paris and sugar.

It was observed that when the postoffice 
authorities put down the mixture themselves 

roaches evidently liked It, but it ap
peared that they could pick out every parti
cle of sugar and leave every grain of plaster. 
When the place was swept out In the morn
ing and the mixture which had been spread 
the night before was examined It was found 
to be absolutely tree from sugar and could 
have been sold for calcined gypsum, com
mercially pure. What might have been the 
condition of tho mixture used by the pro
fessional. if he spread anything, no 
knew, because he left nothing behind him.

Alter some years of delay and red tape, 
during which the professional gathered in 
his $25 with regularity and frequency, a pos
tal employee after thinking the matter over 
concluded that Inasmuch as plaster of Paris 

found In cockroaches only after death 
to the cock- 

professional. The 
what to use, but

will go right on $5,000“"‘lWo
«roves that Sunlight Soap con
tains any Injurious chemical# 
or any form of adulteration.

nd Alienists in Murder Trials.
The science of the alienist Is not orlouily 

crazy enough to be justly acquitted he is 
in pretty much every case crazy enough to 
make his mental unsoundness known and 
visible to everybody. Including bis peers in

$10—Atlantic City, Cape May—$10
Four seashore excursions via Lehigh 

Valley Railroad, July 20, August 3, 17, 
and 31. Tickets good 15 days, and only 

the Jury box. But It has come to be the round trip, from Suspension Bridge,
lawyers’ fashion In every case of atrocious aHow stop-over at Philadelphia,
murder when the fact and the commission por tickets, further particulars, call pn 
of the crime are known and admitted, where p_va q r pw:„ nt,nnriian Posa,there can be no mistake about Identity, to or wntf R»bt-a"™s 
set up the défense of Insanity, emotional of enger Agent, 10 King street east, 10- 
otherwise. It is the best they can do, but ronto, Ont. 
to acquit Is by no means the best the Jury

Your Money Refunded by tho
dealer from whom you 
Sunlight Soap if you find 
cause for complaint.

Cure for Emotional Insanity.
A man in a North Carolina excursion train 

Who™.» with a revolver In each hand and 
- 4UK of whisky between his foot and an 
nounced his Intention of kUHnjjevery on. 
*n the car was Instantly shot dead. In that MunivThey take no chance, on «notional 
insanity."

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

any
further.

“But, Chon, vat If 
“Oh, then you wo 

without me.” remarked John.
After a few minutes deep thought the em

ployer looked up at John and said:
“Veil, Chon, chus* gonsider yourself deal.**

you should die?” 
uld have to get along LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

*5*

1 FlWers for the Sick Room.ASTONISHED THK DOCTOR. 
Physician Said She Might Drop Dead 

at Any Time.

THEY NEEDED THE MOON. In selecting flower» to send to an in
valid, says the Philadelphia Press, re- 

ber that the two necessary qualifi-
House Plants.

Custom of Old-Time Doctors in a New
England Town Explained. ‘ ^ he Doctor told

MinarrPs Liniment Co., Limited. . /fygiiMwk me I had heart dis-
Gentlemen,—I have used MIXARD’S *n ^cw England town there is a f§T eaae and was liable

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my medical society which is of 60 years Lf to drop on the street
family for years, and for the every day standing and has the custom of meet- « J at any time,” says
m.-.i.-d.-f .1 nr.i«..U..« 1» ;;;5.Ï S»/ "n.,SSToS“'-

, Lei... H,.w g- sir™ txxnssz ■% s», s
the third Wednesday of every month. /Yf? iUW Pained me so. I Was

Three of the oldest members rose up 1/^* I fCjilillr 50 HMrvotis, short of
and protested. They gave the reason 1 / *v| breath and dizziness,
for the peculiar arrangement. | Mrs Robert Baton. loss of appetite,

“When this association was formed,” smothering and sinking spells, and I 
said one of them, “there were not elec- «ould not sleep, 
trie lights and good roads the way there 
are now. The society took in the whole

tin* System counts.
Treatment must be regular.
They shauld be potted once a year.
Only ordinary clay pots should be used.
Other materials prevent air passing to 

the roots. .
Hide the clay jar, with a hole, in a 

jardiniere that fits easily.
Avoid surface wetting. A 

ling should be supplemented 
ing of the pot in tepid water.

It is said that a house plant will do 
better in summer if it be put outdoor# 
during the night. Indeed, most plant# 
are the better for being sunk in the 
ground in some sheltered sopt.

mem
cations are that they are of some va
riety that is lasting and of a not too 
heavy odor.

There is the greatest difference in the 
way that different flowers last.

Carnations probably give more satis
faction than any others in this respect, 
and the odor is spicy and refreshing.

Jonquils are equally lasting, and so 
is mignonette.

Sweet peas, violets and American 
Beauty roses last scarcely any length of 
time, while the odor of hyacinths and . 
many other flowers that last quite well j 
is so heavy as to be anything but a 
pleasure in the sick room.

good sprink- 
by the sink-it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN,
Schr. Storke, St. Apdre, Kamouraska.

it must have been Introduced 
Tonrh’s anatomy 
secret evidently 
how to make th

^ S «
“HSS11 tt îuhr. X'Æÿ—
Paria and the sugar and that the prates- : * |J0^j"hPe thrlvlng £us\,that merchant, light at a seasonable hour then and the 
«inns. ' say tSe? tre sat„.U more money has been doctors could see their way home.
*0/’™ner n/tohbÛnd the Cockroach’s lino «Pent than would have been had they kept «J know there is no necessity for Such 
s c n / ' of' d 1 srr 1 m°l n n ti o n | open the three came from ^ arrangement n0w, but this wiU seem

This led to a long series of experiments • miles arou -------purchas^go----- ■_ liRe a new society if we do not meet the
'Teased r,üTÏ"chn Minard’s Liniment Cute, Garget in Cow* Thursday before the full of the moon." 

Of

by the 
was not 
) Insect swallow It.

“Sometimes I would have to lie down 
to Keep nuiu falling. My hands and feet 
would seem to go to sleep and a sort of 
numbness would come all over me.

“I began using Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti- 
Pill. From the start I improved. I feel 
much stronger, look better, and altoge
ther Anti-Pill has made a new woman of 

“I am entirely cured.”
All dealers or the XVilson-Fyle Co., 

Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

The Town Went Harvesting.
MinartTa Liniment Cures Distemper.

Sure Sign of Insanity. 
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

>r, our client can not be guilty, 
that be Is Insane.”

himself i

Strange Freak of an Author.
(Pittsburg Post.)

“When are you going to write another 
says he is of ' book?” asked they.

“When I have something to say, snapped 
or.
that they pronounced him

“Your hono 
We contend 

“But 
sound m

“It is largely upoa that circumstance, your 
base our claim that his sanity

t.“

the dependent 
lnd.” -

the eminent auth 
And just for604 honor, we 

la advanced and apparen odd.

RUSSIAN FAMINE STATISTICS.

Hunger Stalks Through Many of the 
Czar’s Provinces.

According to figures published in the 
Russian press 24 Russian provinces, 
comprising 138 districtsm, with a popula
tion of 25,000,000, are suffering from the 
consequences of harvest failure. The 
deficiency of the last harvest a.mounted 
to 347.000,000 poods (112.000,000 hun
dredweight) of grain, as compared with 
the annual yield of the preceding three 
yea-rs, and to more than 587,000,000 
poods (189,000,000 hundredweight) as 
compared with the, yield of 1904. It 
is stated that in several provinces the 
harvest amounted to only one-half and 
in some other provinces to less than one- 
third of the quantity required to meet 
the people’s needs.

during which the 
English post office 
e<l the maximum recorded since the days 
Rowland Hill. So successful were the Brit
ish postoffice authorities In breeding 
that the services of the professional 

twice as often as they x 
nfflre went Into the bu

Farmers and DairymenUtilizing Waste Gases.
In Germany a revolution is in progress 

in the direction of replacing steam driv
en machinery by gas engines, which con- From Buffalo and Niagara Falls, 
su me the gases escaping from blast fur- Thursday> Aug. 16, tickets good 15 days, 
linens and coke ovens, such utilization of

New York and Return $9.00-4Vest 
Shore R. R.

roaches 
, had to

slness.
When you require «

be called In 
fore the 

This c
stofflce went into the

Somewhe Tut, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pannot last.
surely In the dark byways o 

life there must be found a man fit 
■pie with any problem, no matter

re, some 
f official 
to grap- 
how Ira- . , , , ,. , . The West Shore takes you through the

. power having already been applied to MohaWk Valley and along the Hudson
»$ about one-half the coke-producing capa- j^jver> an(j gjvea you the privilege with-

city of Germany. out charge of a trip on the Hudson River
The economy wh.ch « bemg so gener- Btpamcr *betwcen Albany and New Lork, 

ally practised in Germany is almost un- 
S lee ding Piles Cured known in this country, as in Great Brit- 

. v ain, but the British, having begun
■Her Tears ot buffering. 0my in Wales, it is to be presumed that

: Mir.cle-d.jrt ms, be prf-bul the d«y <f ‘bo coal and coke plants of the United
eeving people from suffering i, ever-pr«ent States will not lag beh.nd m this pro-

xvn. • j-_ - a. I. L- grossive movement, lhe utilization of
What ■ more dsâresung than Itching, Bleediqg ^ enormous horse-powex now going to The extension of manual training so that

Pile.? Some say the only cure is the knife. W# wftste in this country would add much to every boy would have an *?.
esy. opersboo. .re unnecezMty. Read thi. lettezt the national wealth and cheapen one of ‘‘iZ/k* of Million Boy.

" Ferymrs / had Pile!, which ^rolrudrd and Neà the most generally used products of the instead of being set at work as doer, of
frnly. The Hiking fain mas sonuHma atmoM country. Mr. Rossi." an American en- odd lobe, waetin the years when they should 
mnbra'aUe. Often / suffered so severely ii wasnemt pjjjeer, has estimated that the power ^rnfuld1 be^glveu chance to pro-
* in,foss,bit to remans on duty It-anssahardsh.fi» which couIJ b„ savod in the métallurgie themselvt. for th.lr life work. The
maJK 1 irsol manyremedns but nsHs poc- snecam . f , Vnited Slates must Kn=at number of youth anxious to take ad.

amount tt, some millions of Ws,--power, ^ ^
«N my room. I hied several remedies—without relief. and he believes that an output of fully -------- + • —

" On my return home, Mira Ointment was advised. on,e million horse-power COllld be main- 
Iused il. In only a short time, all the irritation and gained continuously. A
dain ceased. I can now walk with ease and attend • , /.nnvertim» tho millions of tons of When a man who feels blue goes out andmy duties as a member of the Fire Department. con\ertmg the millions OI ion# Ol fülg up Qn red llqU0r the result will natur-

“ / stronçh recommend Mira Ointment tomnyoma coal turned aiHlliallv into coke in tills a„y be that dark brown taste. Any mixer of 
tm/ferinc from this annoying complaint. I country one-fifth of the weight goee off colors will tell you that.

“Hamilton, Match 9,1906." in. the form of escaping gases, of which
^Signed) Mark O'Rourke, 186 Hess St. N. experiments have shown that about one-

fourth could be used in gas engines. In 
, the operation of blast furnaces Mr. Rossi 

Mr. O’Rourke is the well-known breeder of j calculates that from 30 to 35 horse-po-w- 
bull-terrier dogs. Everyone in Hamilton knows him. j er could be obtained from the gases

— «’“Sr. SijSSAS ! SS tTWÆ ÂnTwhm'éitber of
pcm.ncn.ly cu:,,,he word a«c.ol Pile,.  ̂ ? mu,tipIied by the ton.
Ulcers Sore, CKafiug, Bums a. j. ji ’ nage of pig iron manufactured in this

ru®ies j country it will be see-n that the waste is 
enormous. — New Orleans Times-Demo- 
crat.

Ask your grocer tor

*IT IS A MIRACLEl
ly Hamilton People E. B. EDDY’S

if desired.
For particulars consult Ticket agents 

or address Harry Parry, General Agent, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

M

FIBRE WARE»™5
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.
Trades of Value to Boys.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEHillard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every tim^
Encouraging the Saving Habit.

There is in Washington a savings bank 
which has attracted considerable atten
tion to itself by advertising in the news
papers its willingness to start an ac
count in the name of any child under 
twelve years of age with a gift of fifty 
cents, provided the parents will add the 
$4.50 necessary to make the initial de
posit $5. The idea is. of course, to in
terest peopie with children in the sav
ings idea, with a view to the future 
growth o<f the bank. Tlie youthful de
positors are to the bank what the Sun
day school is to the church. They arc 
in training for maturer usefulness to 
the institution. It goes without saying 
that the best medium for the exploita
tion of such a plan is a newspaper that 
gets into tire homes, such as the Times.

The Short Line to Pittsburgh
is via Bu:f»lo and

LAKExSHORE RAILWAY
Bad Combination of Colors.

Isn't that the sort of pr#of you want ? Mother’s Ear THE FAMOUS “PITTSBURG LIMITED”
Lea vasy Buffalo......................
Arrives Pittsburg •• •• 

OTHER SPLENDID TRAINS
Leave Buffalo .. • • • • • • 
Arrive Pittsburg.............

... 10.00 a. m. 
.... 4.00 p. m.« WOOD 119 MOTMIS’S MA*t WHOM

mu not eta am in faut. s(i in tmm
MONTH» THAT COMM SfUOSS THAT

11.10 p. m.
7.35 a

... 1.25 p. m. 

... 7.55 p.m.SCOTT'S EVULSIONtsoubles. 60c. a box—6 for $2.50
r hom The Chemia.’ Co. of Csruda. Limiled 

Hamilton—Toronto.

Dining Cars,Parlor Car?.
Smoking (»:s and Ladies’ Coaches.

Best Servie*

Observation Cars,Needing and Wanting.mUFNUMO TMM MX THA OTNMNOTM ANO 
NOUHIOMMMNT OO NO 
THO HMALTM OF NOTH 
CHILD.

caooAHr fon 
MOTHER (Philadelphia Press.)

••See here!” cried Goodley, as he caught 
the bum entering the salooon. “when I gave 

u that dime you said you needed eome- 
._ing to eat.”

“Onffo SCI.”

Quickest Time,Look for the trademark—
Send for free sample. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 
Teroeto,

A Finished Elocutionist.

.W. J.=-

Farmer Honk—My nephew, who graduated 
from tho academy week before last, la a fln-
Lahed ciUUuw.Oil.St.

Farmer Horsbeak-That so? KlU him Four-

yoi
thiOntario.

joc.andfi.ooi all druggists. v»nit«d the Intelligent hoho.
ed eomeuùna tv hut * drink Is 
wanted.”
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AFTER rHE RREMIER.
CA”PBEIX-BANNERMAN'S CRY FC2 

DOUMA ELICITS ENQUIRY.

STRONG-HANDED REFORM NOW
THE PROGRAMME OF THE CZAR.

* - vriiwy ^ «" i FORr

fOR ZION CITY.
' :

A Question Asked in Commons—It Was 
Headed Off by Ruling that Notice 
Must Be Given—Britain Will Hot 
Interfere.

Dowie Not the Owner, but He Had Devoted Large 
Sums tor Church and Charitable Purposes.

Chicago, July 30.—Judge Landis of ter footing a codicil in Dowie’s will, az- 
the United Stole» district court, decid- ecute< *“ l®95- bequeathing Zion City 
... .. , , i _ . property to his successor, the court sayas

ed to-day that John Alexander Dowie ..Thrj, decigion unqualified and is e 
does not own Zion City and its indus- complete recognition of existing trust 
tries. He refused to appoint Alex. Gran- obligations.”

rfor a General Overseer. human government to the will of Dowie,
The court traces Dowie’s Church career the court says, unfits him to act aa 

beginning in Australia down to his work receiver, 
in Zion City and found that Dowie had 
been for many years in receipt of a large 
revenue which he devoted to church and 
charity purposes; that the amounts re
ceived aggregated in some years to ttrd 
hundred and fifty thousand dedans; 
that he had engaged in a secular occu
pation to aid in the propagation of his 
religious doctrine.

This money the court holds was ac
cepted by Dowie as a trust fund and af- determined later.

I

in the west end to execute their war
rants! Herbert Frankland, F. W. W. 
Worthington and John Allison are three 
of the men arrested in the last round-up, 
and of these Allison was out of town in 
New York when the police swooped 
down on his place, 
awaiting trial at the Sept 
sions and was out on bail, 
was one of the party who were fined 
$200 on promising to go out of business. 
Bonds for $2,000 for hie future good 
behavior were furnished by Mr. A. Ur- 
peik For the alleged keepers of gam
bling resorts bail bonde of $5,000 were 
demanded and for the alleged frequent
ers $500.

With the exception of Worthington 
the 24 prisoners were admitted to bail 
by Deputy Magistrate Kingsford. At 
first Mr. Corley denied any application, 
but finally decided on the heavy bail 
bonds demanded. The police retained the 
money found on the prisoners. Frank
land was under bonds for his good be
havior.

That these continued raids are giving 
a salutary lesson is evidenced by the fact 
that three of the frequenters declared 
last night that their names would never 
be found in a list like this again. All 
the defendants appear in the 
Court this morning.

With Parliament Off His Hands, His Majesty is 
Now in Exceptionally High Spirits.

London, July 30.— Prime Minister 
Campbell-Bannerman’s cry of “Vive 
la Douma!” at the opening session of 
the Interparliamentary Peace Con
gress on Monday led to an incident in 
the House of Commons to-day. 
her for Brighton, asked if the Govcra- 

intended

r

Worthington was 
ember ses- 

Frankland
Leaders of the People Weakening Before the Im

mense Strength of the Government.
i

to use its good offices 
in assisting tne Russian Government to 
form a new Douma.

Sir Henry repli 
ment. He said he 
Turour was serious. In any case, the 
answer was “No.”

Viscount Tumour proceeded:

ment
The court ordered an election to be 

held on the third Tuesday of Septem
ber, of a General Overseer, under the el
ection laws of Illinois. The court said 
it Would later make suitable provision 
for Dowie, inasmuch as the present value 
of the estate far exceeds the actual 
amount of contributions 
which his services as trustee entitled 
him. The amount, court said, would he

lied for the Govern- 
doubted if Viscount

“Was
the Prime Minister expressing his pri
vate views when —” (Cries of “Or
der! Order!”)

The Speaker took advantage of the 
interruption to announce that previous 
notice of such a question must be 
given.

V
received to

FOUND WITH HIS NECK BROKEN.A TEACHERS’ COMBINE.

One Likely to Come to Hold Up the 
Trustees. Unfortunate End of F. R. Reynolds, a Well 

Known Bookmaker and Racing Man,
ton Beach track. He had displayed 
nervousness during the afternoon yester
day, when he complained of being ill, 
and the presence of his wife, who arrived 
yesterday, did not appear to restore his

Toronto World: The high school 
teachers will memorialize the govern
ment to raise the scale from $5.25 to $0 
a day for examining papers.

The examiners met yesterday after
noon in the Normal school. Every 
department was represented, and the 
matter was thoroughly discussed.

Some of the teachers were in favor 
of asking for $10 a day, on the ground 
that the pay for other services per
formed for the Government had been 
increased.

There were many others, however,
it

Police

New York, July 30.—Francia R Rey
nolds, a bookmaker and well-known rac
ing man, was found lying at the bottom 
of an air shaft in the Hotel Martin, 40th 
street and Broadway, early this morning, mental condition.
The man was unconscious when found, 
and died before an ambulance surgeon 
from the New York hospital reached him.
The surgeon said the man’s neck was 
broken. Reynolds’ home was in St.
Louis, and he came here to assist Barney body fell from the windows. The au- 
Schreiger in making a book at the Brigh- thorities are investigating.

NERVE WINS FORTUNE.
EXPRESS CLERK INVESTED ONLY 

TWO-CENT STAMP.
Reynolds had called for a physisian at 

10 o’clock, who gave him something to- 
quiet hi» nerves. At 11 o’clock he went 
out for a walk, but soon returned and 
fetired for the night. In a short time hia

Sent Bid to Washington for $5,800,000 
Bonds, Though He Had Not a Dollar 
—Has Disposed of Option and Made 
$27,024.

New York, July 30.—It was learned 
to-day that J. S. Bache & Co., bankers, 
had purchased the $5,800,000 of Panama 
Canal bonds which were recently allot
ted by the Treasury Department to Sam
uel Byerly, an express company’s clerk 
of this city. Bache & Co. have in turn 
disposed of the bonds to Fisk & Robinson 
who were the successful bidders for the 
great portion of the issue.

Through this knowledge of the pecu
liar status of the money market Byei - 
ley secured $5,800,000 of the hew Pan
ama Canal bonds, and all they cost him 
was placed on the letter he sent to 
Washington bidding for the bonds. The 
price of the bonds already has advanced 
to 104.40. which means a profit of $27,- 
024 for the clerk.

In conversation with Secretary Shaw 
over the long-distance telephone, Byerly 
asked if he was to receive his allotment 
of the bonds. He was told that be 
would if he deposited the $5,800,000 by 
August 1. The clerk said he would. 
Byerly put in the bid merely on a spe
culative deal, and expected to be able 
to sell his allotment before August 1.

to whom $5 a day looks large, as 
does when a man draws a salary of 
only $000 a year. The opinion of the 
majority prevailed and the Govern
ment will be asked for the «light in-

THIS MAY CAUSE A REBELLION.crease.
The question of a protective asso

ciation among high school teachers for 
the purpose of demanding a general 
raise in salaries was not discussed 
by the examiners as a body. Private
ly and quietly the matter was talked 
over, and a high school teachers’ 
union is in a fair way of formation.

So much educative work must be 
done that for the time the proposal is 
left in the hands of a discreet few 
to work out ways and means. It may 
be further discussed before the teach
ers* separate for the year.

Chinese Emperor Will Abolish Pigtails and Foot-
Binding.

The complete realization of both re
forms thenceforth is to be gradual. The 
government has been hesitating to take 
this step, fearing a rebellion against an 
attack upon ancient Chinese traditions 
and it is believed that the malcontents 
will try to seize the opportunity to stir 
up millions of inhabitants to fight in 
defence of pigtails and binding of wo
men’s feet.

The authorities, however, feel assured 
of the moral support of the powers in 
their effort to carry out the reforms.

Berlin, July 30.—Official information 
has reached the Government here that 
the Emperor of China contemplates pre
claiming two radical reforms and en- 
forci 
pire.
pigtails and the mutilation of women’s 
feet.

The Emperor of China intends to initi
ate the reforms in a decree ordering all 
soldiers and policemen and civile ser
vants to cut off pigtails.

ng their acceptance through the em- 
The reforms are the abolition of

THOUGHT HANGING A JOKE.

Children Look on and Laugh While 
Father Commits Suicide.

M. ST0LYPIN. RUSS IA’S NEW PREMIER.
St. Petersburg, July 30.—The Emper- 

ed reform is laid down by M. Stolypin 
as the keynote of his administration, 
in an interview’ to-day, in which the new 
Premier expressed his confidence that 
this policy, with the aid of the “innate 
patriotism of the masses” and the army, 
which, “in spite of all reporte, is still 
loyal and reliable,” will tide the country 
over until the convocation of the next 
Parliament. He emphasized the belief 
that the outlawed Parliament neither 
was representative nor capable of recon
structive work. He spoke with special 
scorn of the leaders of the Constitutional 
Democrats, not* attempting to conceal 
his impression that the quasi-respëcta- 
bilit.y of the party was but a cover for 
insincerity and truckling to the worst 
elements of the revolution. They did 
not honestly believe either in a. general 
expropriation Of land or in complete 
amnesty. Their advocacy of these feat
ures merely was a campaign cry. The 
Premier stated that the members of 
Parliament were not arrested for sign
ing the Viborg manifesto because that 
merely would have conferred a mild 
and much-desired martyrdom on them, 
but they would be promptly held re
sponsible for the slightest attempt to 
preach to their constituents seditious 
doctrines, such as refusal to pay taxes 
or to furnish recruits to the army.

In conclusion, the Premier «aid: 
“There are two distinct movements in 
Russia. The first is social, and includes 
the labor and agrarian problems; the 
second is political.

“The former had nil our sympathy, 
and will be the object of our utmost 
attentive study.

“The second will be dealt with as cir
cumstances dictate.

“Force is required in all countries to 
suppress a .revolution; but I repeat, 
and cannot repeat too strongly, that 
reaction finds no place in our pro
gramme. and that all the reforms con
sistent with the hinghest spirit of lib
eralism will be carried out when the 
ground is prepared.”

London, July 30.— Camille Saint- 
or is apparently convinced that he took 
the right course in suppressing Parlia
ment. A member of the nobility enjoying 
personal relations with the sovereign, 
and who saw the Emperor yesterday in
formed the Associated Press to-day that 
is Majesty displayed exceptionally high 
spirits. Two weeks ago when he saw the 
Emperor he seemed to be under a great 
mental strain over the situation. But, 
with “parliament off his hands” and the 
Government again free to pursue its 
own policy, a great burden appeared to 
be lifted from his shoulders .The origin
al plan of creating an advisory council, 
the Emperor having broken down Prem
ier Stolypin’s purpose, is to form a re
organized Cabinet containiijg non-bur- 
eaucratic elements which wili be able to 
introduce the policy of “strong handed 
reform” proclaimed by the Government.
He has secured tentative acceptances 
from M. Guchkoff, the prominent mod
erate member of the Moscow Zemstvo;
Prince George Evgororovich Lvoff, of 
Tula; Prince Nikolai Nikolaievich Lvoff, 
of Saratov and M. Stavovich of Orel, up
on the condition that no less than half 
the portfolios are to be given to non- 
bureaucrats and that a “broad, concilia
tory programme reform” will be pro
claimed in the hope of calming the po
pulation. Some of those with whom M.
Stolypin is negotiating are insisting 
that the programme must include an un
equivocal declaration in favor of placing 
the Jews and all other inhabitants on 
an equal footing before the law.

Running parallel with these liberal 
promises M. Stolypin has issued another 
circular to the Governors instructing 
them to keep close watch on the popu
lation to prevent meetings tending to 
lawless acts and giving them authority 
to expel dangerous characters and ar
rest persons belonging to revolutionary 
parties and when found in possession of 
incriminating documents to “exile them
to the uttermost limits of the Empir.” CTAMPINfi Ol IT

Trans Cacasus has been placed under v I “Iwll II lxJ vU I 
a state of exceptional security.

The official Rossia. in a rather pathet
ic leading article to-day, summons the
people who really desire to see Russia ___
regenerated to abandon their indifferent 1 TWENTY-FOUR MEN TAKEN IN SEN- 
attitute toward the revolution and strike SATI0NAL POLICE RAID,
hard for the government, “which is op
ening the doors to an era of reform.”

The decision regarding the proposed 
general strike is still in the balance. The 
conferences of the leaders are being 
greatly hampered by the activity of the 
police* who all day yesterday and last 
night hounded them from place to place.
The hope of the leaders being able to 
bring about a genuine coup d'etat, how
ever, is vanishing.

The reports of. the army is disappoint
ing. and a certain faint heartedness is 
noticeable among the leaders, produced 
by fear of failure in the face of the im
posing array of the government’s mili
tary forces.* A section of the constitu
tional democrats has withdrawn from nil 
participation in the conspiracy, not be
ing ready to sanction the opening of civil 
war.

Utica, July 30.—While hi» two chil
dren, Edith and Eva, 8 and 6 years 
age respectively, looked on and enjoyed 
what they thought was a joke on tne 
part of their father, Curtis E. Moore, a 
carpenter, of this city, hanged himself 
in his home.

The little girls sat om the bel while 
to end hia

G. T. R. PRESIDENT. years ending at the date of the meeting 
were examined and passed.

A resolution was adopted recommend
ing the coming General Conference to 
devise ways and means for paying off 
the balance of the indebtedness, amount
ing to $15,656, within two years, by aa 
allotment of each of the various confer
ences of a proportion of this sum, ei
ther on the basis of membership or on 
the same basis as that on which the 
General Conference fund is now raised.

A complimentary resolution was ad- ,
opted thanking Mr. John N. Lake, for- ’
merly of Hamilton, for his service» aa 
Treasurer.

SIR CHARLES RIVERS WILSON AT 
MONTREAL.

RYAN’S NARROW ESCAPE.
their father was preparing 
life. As they sat there, Moore said:

“I am going to die, girls. I am going 
to heaven and I won’t come back/’

He then tied one end of a small rope 
around a beam and tied the noose 
around his neck while standing on a box. 
He then stepped from the box and stran
gled to death.

The children laughed at their parent 
but when he began to writhe at the end 
of the rope and did not speak in snswer 
to their questions, they became fright
ened and one of them slipped from the 
bed and blew out the lamp.

They covered up their heads and 
awaited their mother, who presently 
came in and, colliding with her husband's 
body, fell in a faint, and is now’ in a ser
ious condition.

Moore -killed himself because of finan
çai difficulties.

Well-Known Driver Thrown From Sulky 
at Wilmington. Manual Labor is So Scarce That Some 

System, But Will Not Visit the 
West This Year—Speaks Well of 
Canadian Securities in England.

Montreal, July 30.—Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson, President of the G. T. R., and 
Lady Violet Wilson, arrived m Montreal 
this afternoon, accompanied by Mr. C. 
M. Hays, Second Vice-President and 
Gene^hi Manager, who met them at New 
York. Sir Charles' visit to Canada this 
time will be briefer than usual, lasting 
only about three weeks. During that 
time'he expects to make a tour of most 
of the G. T. R. system, but he will not 
attempt to look over western terminals 
of the G. T. P., as was forecasted from 
the west a few days ago.

In an interview to-night Sir Charles 
said that Canadian railway securities in 
England were held in high esteem by 
financiers, and people generally were be
ginning to realize that the Dominion was 
quite large enough to supp 
transcontinental routes. He expected 
that when he comes to Canada next year 
he will be able to go west on G. T. P. 
rails.

Wilmington, Del., July 30.—A fair at
tendance maarked the opening to-duy 
of the three days’ trotting and pacing 
meet of the Wilmington Horse Show As-

Theresociation at Horse Show Park, 
are three races on the card each day, the 
purses for each being $300, divided be
tween the first four horses. Wilmington 
entries did not fare well to-day, but one 
finishing within the money list, while 
six Pennsylvania horses captured most 
of the purses, 
heavy at the outset, but as the various 
heats were trotted it got in good shape 
and some fast work is expected to-mor
row. Joseph Davidson is starter, he 
having returned a few days ago from the 
big meet in Salem, N. J.

A sensational incident occurred in the 
fourth heat of the 2.35 trot. J. J. Ryan, 
of Chester, was driving Donovan Boy, 
and as his horse passed under the wire

FATAL WRECK.
’The track was rather THIRTY PERSONS HURT IN RAIL

WAY ACCIDENT IN MISSOURI.
Springfield, Mo., July 30.—Thirty per

sons were injured, two of them fatally, 
in the partial wreck of a west-bound. 
St. Louis and San Francisco passenger 
train last night. The fatally injured, 
are: R. J. Thorp, of Monticello, la^.
and Mrs. Kate Shelty.

The accident was caused by a defect
ive switch. Three coaches passed 
in safety, but the fourth left the track 
and turned over. This coach contain
ed about 60 passengers and all of then* 
suffered slight injuries. Two sleeping 
cars did not leave the tracks.

\A-
TO GET NOBEL PRIZE.

Roosevelt to Receive Coveted Honor for 
Services in Ending War.

New York. July 30.—The World says: 
President Roosevelt, it is understood, is 
to receive this year the Nobel peace 
award in recognition of his services in 
ending the Russo-Japanese war. The an
nouncement will not be made by the 
King of Sweden until December 10th, the 
regular date for the declaration.

Candidates for this highly honored dis
tinction must be proposed by legislative 
bodies, peace organizations or universi
ties. It is said that Mr. Roosevelt’s 
sponsors were Prof. H. P. Judson, Act
ing President of Chicago. University ; 
President Baldwin, of Yale; Prof. Har- 
berger, of the University of Munich, and 
the faculty of Georgetown University, 
Washington.

The peace award last year went to 
Baroness von Uttner, of Vienna/ and in 
previous years to W. H. Cremer. M. P., 
of England ; Prof, de Martens, of Russia, 
and Henri Dunat, founder of the Red 
Cross.

on the second half of the mile the sulky 
broke. Ryan was thrown heavily, hut 
rolled out of danger and was unhurt. 
With the broken sulky dangling at his 
hoofs .Donovan Boy continued at furi
ous speed around the track and finish
ed a good second.

ort three
over

WANTED TO DIE.BELL CO’S. CABLE. NEW WAR SHIPS.
MAN 'ARRESTED FOR THEFT AT

TEMPTS TO TAKE HIS LIFE.
A Belleville, Ont., despatch says: 

—During the absence of Mr. and Mr§. 
Brain, proprietor of the Victoria Hotel, 
yesterday afternoon, their room was en
tered and Mrs. Brain’s gold watch and 
chain, with other articles stolen. Sus-

C0NNECTI0NS ON WOLFE ISLAND 
TO RUN UNDER RIVER. BRITAIN’S NAVAL PROGRAMME 

NOT MUCH CURTAILED.
A Kingston, Ont., despatch says : 

The Bell Telephone Company is making 
connections on Wolfe Island with a new 
cable to run under the St. Lawrence 
River from Cape Vincent by the Central 
New York Telephnoe and Telegraph 
Company. The cable, a mile long and 
weighing 18 tons, is one of the longest 
the company has ever handled. Hereto
fore to reach Watertown, Cape Vincent, 
etc., connection had to be made by way 
of Prescott, and proved unsatiefavtory 
owing to delays, double connections and 
induction. The new cable will be great
ly appreciated.

London, July 30.— The agi tatio*
against excessive reduction of the navalHAND BOOKS. construction programme has proved suc
cessful, and Edmund Robertson, Parti*- 
mentarv Secretary of the Admiralty, an
nounced in the House of Commons to
day that only threee new battleships of 
the Dreadnought class would be laid 
down, instead of four, as originally pro
posed. Two ocean going torpedo boat * 
destroyers will be built, instead of five, 
and eight submarine boats instead ofl 
twelve. The total of the expenditure 
involved by the new programme 
$34,000,000, instead of $46,000,000.

picion fell on a hired man named Fred 
Renfrew, and he was arrested shortly 
after six last night. It is said that he 
had sold the watch for $2. Shortly after 
being placed in the cell he removed his 
braces, fastened them about hie neck 
and then fastened them to the bars of 
hia cell. Officer Snider discovered the 
man just as he had completed 
rangements for his destruction and he 
was rescued. Braces and boots were taken 
away from him. Renfrew is a married 
man, 26 years of age. At the police court 
this morning he was remanded until to
morrow.

Twelve Places Searched—Three Sup
posed Keepers Were Out of Town- 
All Those Arrested Admitted to Bail 
Except W. W. Worthington, of the 
Yonge Street Arcade.

JUMPED FROM HIGH WINDOW

But Escaped With Sprained Ankl 
Arrested for Forgery.

A Woodstock despatch says. Charged 
with attempting to commit suicide and 
also with having a forged note in his pos
session, George 
Mich., was arraigned at the police court 
this morning andi\manded for a week 
pending enquiries into his past record 
bv the police.

Harrison came
last night and engaged a room.
12 o’clock he was heard calling for 
assistance from the back yard of 
hotel and when a seaft-h was made he 

found lying on the roof benoath 
The man had jumped

ar-
wa»

Toronto despatch : The places visited 
in the police raid yesterday were : Her
bert Frankland, King street ; John Ho
nan, 125 Jarvis street; A. G. Duncan, 108 
John street;

NEED CERTIFICATE. SUFFERING FROM SHOCK.

Bomb Explosion Has Had Serious Effects 
on Queen Victoria.

Madrid, July 30.— The .hock which 
Efficient Work of the Methodist Relief she suffered from the explosion of e.

Fund. bomb at her wedding day is tolliiy
Toronto. July 30.—The reduction of «“riously upon Queen Victoria’s health, 

debts during the last four years by the Recently it was reported that she wtm 
Union Church Relief Fund of .the Me- Buffering from a cold, but her ill 
thodist Church amounted to «8,576. The tion, which take» the form of hyeteri* 
total collections since the fund was or- an(1 insomnia. She is an enthusiasts 
ganized have been $77,435.87, ef which motorist, but for ten day» her phy- 
more than two-fifths has been paid out i sician has forbidden her to indulge ui 
as interest on appropriations and on the sport, 
borrowed money. At a recent meeting The Queen has become 
of the General Committee of the fund, olic, and never misses daily mass. Sfcn 
held in the office of the General Sup- has a tiny tablet, bearing the imsgs m 
crin tendent, Dr. Carman, who presided, St. Christopher, the patron ealet of nob 
the returns and expenditure of the four orists, on every; one of her cam.

Harrison, of Dexter,
CANADIAN AUTO MEN STOPPED AT 

NIAGARA FALLS.
Niagara Falls, July 30.—For the first 

time in the history of the Niagara fron
tier, especially in this locality, auto
mobiliste from Canada were stopped 
at the upper bridge to-day and refused 
entrance into this country unless they 
secured a certificate of admission from 
United .States Consul Webster in Niag
ara Falls, Ont,

This action is considered retaliatory, 
inasmuch as the Canadians have placed 
severe restrictions on the Americans who 
entered the Dominion.

Although the owners of the automo
biles protested vigorously it was of no 
avail, and they had to turn back to get 
a certificate.

John Goebel, 69 Queen
CHURCH DEBTS REDUCED.street wes; Frank Burrows, 920 Queen 

street west; John Allison, 12 Queen 
street east;
Queen street west ; W. W. Worthington, 
23 Yonge street Arcade; Joseph Midg- 
ley, 160 King street west; J. Ryder, 220 
Queen street west ; Geo. M. McSweeny, 

Half a dozen government spies were 39 Colborne street; John Murray, 897 
found dead in the industrial section of King street west.
St. Petersburg this morning. Political Something like the scenes attending 
assassinations are increasing in Poland, the closing of the Toronto Junction pool- 
and email strikes are reported to have room, the Fort Erie lottery and the more 
been declared in many places in the pro- recent raids on the bucket-shops and 
vlnces; but the peasant movement so betting men were enacted yesterday in 
fas as the report» show, ie not gathering another unlooked-for exciting police 
headway. descent on the handbook men. Twelve

Half of the Zeminovsky guard regi- places were visited, mostly in the down- 
ment bas been sent to ÔKmetadt, in view town district, but in some instances of

ficers had to go to addresses away out

Joseph Wagner, 566 1-2 to the Royal Hotel
At

the

was
the window.
from the third floor of the hotel, 
yond a badly sprained ankle, which i» 
causing him much pain to-day, the 
man is unhurt.

“I will go to prison for the rest of 
my life before I will let my wife and 
baby and my poor mother know of 
my predicament.” said Harrison when 
asked for the address of hie friends 
or relatives.
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i THE ATHENS REPORTER, AUG. I, 1906
--------------- -

! z\* 1, j nrz mVc lT^'
C !>,ve a b*« time in Brockville this week lightning followed by deafening peels 1 , ------------ -------------- -, i

6 . I Si V^gj eZ7 œ : 1 Preserving andweek occupy tag "£gle w“e j^t2ge ‘"lephiwe office they bed e brilliant j | pipl/lino- 
Ch.rl-rfooL.kt * wew. cottage, fl„.worto( tfc^ little J, rlCKling

u- o_ . T. , . „ damage wee done other than to pot it , i __
, ”T ■ e Doo,“ “ Frankrille w.» of hnrinw temporarily. Mr. Wylie, i This is a busy season for the 
» ASr "** Wer*’ a *“*•* °i Mrs. ; who lire, over the office, was moved to , I prudent housewife—preparing 1 : 
K*i>pe, ‘ I investigate by the crecking sound in f I fruit for the season oi scarcity. j,

Miss Reynolds and Mira Smart of the office, and found an illumination ta I • We have everything required, , 
Brook ville were visiting Min Fitter- ; progi ess. The wires where they dee- * fr°™ 8n$** to the jars, and your | 
son at the Rectory lut week. j send the w.U to the instruments were < ’ order will be promptly filled.

L,?£Xr~L"iz". “"ir ; irirtiSM-bZS : | s»»» m ridum,
ent visit with relatives here. 7 down, but before he arrived all danger

„ wih passed. The insulating material
Mrs. Alvah Brown of Modale. Iowa, covering the wires ard the paper on the 

u the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. Wing wall were burned, and a bar of wood 
E'gin st.

.

,

r . -v. 'Repairing Watches HereMit •AE-’

The Merchants Sank of Canadareceives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

iHEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

$6.000,000 gsM’MSMtt.w
IK

Capital paid up
::PS.SWCMT, SIR M. MONTMU ALLAN. KT. VICS-FWEA.. JONATHAN HOOAAON. ISA.

E. V MEOOEN OSNEASl MSAAABA

The Bank has lit Bbarceea and Agencies distributed through Ontario. Quebec. 
Manitoba and other N W. Provinces

SAVINGS SANK DEPARTMENT

A General Banking Business Transacted 

Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers end others. 

Athens Branch

iiWm. Coates * Son,
»

Depends largely on the purity , I 
I * of the spices, flavoring extracts, 11 
J etc. We buy and sell only the I > 

best in these lines—nil of 
“ ranted excellence.

Brockvfllc, Ont.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.
over which the wires passed was char

Wilfred P. Hughes of Montreal is a red. It is regarded as having bun n 
visitor in Athens, a guest of his parents,1 pretty eldee call for the buildings in 
Rev. 8. J. and Mrs. Hughes. that neighborhood.

Mrs. Maria Berber goes to Lombardy 
this week to attend at bedside of her 
sister, Mrs. Klyue, who is very ill.

Mrs. William Gibson and daughter 
Miss Lillie, left on Monday for a visit 
with friends in Qananoqne and Kiugn-

war-
itablished 1867

China and Glassware j J

Our assortment was never I * 
more attractive—never contain
ed better value. See these

LOCAL ITEMS Mrs. Harvey Wing has been serious
ly ill for several days.

Mrs. W. W. Tarer of Carle!on Place 
is a gueet of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Tap- CatarrhAnywhere Dr, McGhie of Elgin is reported as 

seriously ill.

Mr. Thos. Vanamam of Havelock i« 
attending tbe O B. R.

Mr. Henry Torrence of Clifford is a 
visitor in Athena this week.

Mias Annie Gilbert left Athens lut 
week for Winnipeg, Man.

Dr. and Mrs. Nash of Bath sre 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

11 staple and fancy lines.
11 Everything in groceries, and ! , 
( I » line of choice Confectionery, j,

v
lin.

not yet supplied with everything they 
need, better go straight to

Mrs. O'Shea, Montreal, ia this week 
the guest of her patents Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J. Stevens. G. A. McCLARY

ton.

Miss Maggie and Miss Lucy Kelly 
are attending O. B. R. in Brock ville 
this week and will then visit irieuds in 
Perth and Almonte.

Misaee El va Preston and Florence 
Scoyil are this week guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Fullord at their home on 
the St Lawrence, near Union Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Wiltse of 
Clinton, Ont., sre visiting friends in 
Athens this week. Mr. Wiltse, we 
regret to state, ia at present slightly 
indisposed.

Mr. a ad Mrs. Harry Gifford and a 
party of friends lad • delightful picnic 
st Charleston Like an Saturday and 
enjoyed a trip in Mr. Judaon's gasoline 
launch

Misa Lillian M. Blackburn, a recent 
graduate of tbe General Hoepital, Mon
treal, ia visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. O A McClary.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A. Robertson 
spent last week at Cedar Park, Charles 
ton lake. They left Tuesday morning 
for Toronto. Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Rev. R. B. Patterson, M. A., left 
Monday for a month's holidays. 
During his absence Mr. J. E. Gibson, 
B. A., of Wycliffe College, Toronto, 
will conduct the services.

A. E. Donovan has received an invi
tation to address a political picnic in 
the County of Presoott this month. 
Another of the invited guests is Hon. 
W. J, Hanna, Provincial Secretary.

R. G. Murphy desires the old boys 
and girls of the Farmers ville Grammar 
School or latterly ef the Athens High 
School returning for the reunion to 
register at his office on King street.

Mr. J. W. Hiachcliffe, who is de" 
scribed ss Ottawa’s greatest vocalist, 
will furnish the whole programme at 
the ice cream social at Addison on 
Wednesday evening, Aug, 8. Tickets, 
25c.

THOMPSON’S STORE •/..On Monday evening lightning struck 
and shattered a maple tree at the home 
of Mr. Alvin Judson. its radical andFLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!

All the best makes, at lowest prices 
including OGILVIE’8 Royal House-

Be sera to take SSSSSSZSS 
Hood’sSarsapariBa summer Biou

Nasal sari other local

Mrs. Joseph Morris of Glen Mortis 
has been vüdting friends in Newborn

Born—Thursday. July 26. to Mr for » few days, 
and Mrs. W. O. Dowsley, a daughterhold.

Have you bad a look at the 
new ones we have to show you ?

• „«Wbi‘® mu8lin onee at $1.50, $1.00, 
75c and 50c, >lfo gome of the Terr 

- newest styles in white wash etik 
waists only $2.50.

White wash belts and neckwear for 
? ladies, a large assortment at 26c.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Blanchard ot 
Montieal are guests this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Blanchard.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Ebhett and 
daughter of Toronto are this week 
guests of Mrs. Wright, Reid street.

Rev. and Mrs. Heber Kilborn of 
Farmington, Maine, are guests of M r. 
and Mrs. Cbae. Wtagj Elgin street

Mr. George Taylor of Boston is visit
ing friends here and at the home of 
Mr. ane Mia. Harvey Wing, Hard 
Island.

by many
Anyone, anywhere, who 
making money out of their

eBayQuarterly services will be held in 
the Methodist church on Sun lay next.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin are in 
Morristown, N.Y., this week.

Miss Mollie Stinson is visiting 
friend* in Westport.

/'Mrs. Findlay (nee Miss Carrie 
Alguire) of Cripple Creek, Colorado, ia 
visiting friends in Athena.

Dr. N. T. Stevens of Clifton, III., is 
visiting at the home of hia mother, 
Mrs. Stevens, Mill street.

Messrs. E. and Thos. Johnston and 
Ira Burrows oi Harris ton are visiting 
old friends in Athens and vicinity,

Mr. Thos. Percival of Plum Hollow 
was taken suddenly ill on Sunday 
night last.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Smith o* 
Brantford are visiting friends in 
Athens and at Charleston Lake.

Mrs. (Rev.) E. W. Crane and daugh 
ter Frances of Elgin have been guests 
of Athens friends for several days.

Mrs. W. T. Jackman is ill, confined 
to her bed, at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Arnold.

purposes 
cows,

ought to know what you can get at' 
THOMPSON’S for them. KowKure, 
Garget Cure, Bag Balm, International 
Stock Food, Herbageum, Sulphur, 
Bone Meal, Cream Equivalent. Oil 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 
specialty’s, in fact anything you want 

you will find at our Store.

dbehman.
Hoofs SI
CatarrMs,

efFor
k* on CaEsrr*, No. 4. 

C L Hood Oa, Lo weE. Mam. A
L

The People’s Column. Hosiery
^ggttsHEi’âraïâ&aasifi bhK,^,s^dchSltü^n Pu£

tuertton,. and fancy. The largest variety we
have ever showp. Prices from 10c 
per pair up.

XMnnKKK UOSEFiffinti 5 Miss Taggart haa resigned from the 
staff of the A. P. S., and Mrs. L. 
Greene has been appointed in her stead.

Dr. Alden Alguire and wife, Dr. 
Annie McCallum Alguire, of Belvediere 
III., are visiting old friends here and at 
Gananoque.

Mr. S. Stinson is nursing a vet y sore 
hand these days, having bad two of his 
fingers crushed while assisting to 
a heavy stone.

W. A. Lewis has removed his law 
office to the quarters formerly occupied 
by the B. W. 4 N. W. in the south 
side of the Comstock block

We sre pleased to learn that Mr. 
Norton Crane is recovering from his 
tineas that called his father to bis bed
side ut Durant, Mississippi,

Mrs. Luella Avery and her two 
daughters, Florence and Norma, of 
Gravenhurat, are this week visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Wiltse, 
on tbe Addison road.

Mrs. Addie Knapp, niece of Mrs. 
Chas. B. Wiltse, and daughter, Miss 
Myitle, of Albion, N. Y., arrive this 
Wednesday evening and will visit 
friends and relatives in this section for 
a few weeks.

Girl Wanted
1 AB^JIstragsmtor. to do general how*' 

Mia. 8. 8. CORNKLL, AthensI Made of Net. Tape and light French 
Percale, both with low and the 
style high bnet, military hip. AIL 
prices from 85c up.

tf.| Roses and new

Carnations % MONEY TO LOAN
nPHK undersigned haa a large sum of mon- 
wt rates”l0aD °“ r®*1 eetace eecurlfc7 »t low Ready to wear HatsI W. 8.BUBLL,

OOoe Denham Block BraokrfUe?Ont.’* The balance of our stock in ladies’ 
and misses' styles we are clearing out 
regardless of cost. If you need one at 
all, it will pay you to get our priée*.

% l move

I -AT- 1
g R- B. Heather’s § Farm For Sale

Fa »
«TFUD0]?N™LLK0Y,5ï{heP^roha“r’ APPlT

l Any New Idea Pattern only lOo,„ Tel. m; G. H. 66. ^

™ 1 make a specialty of Floral Designs. \ T. S. KendrickI
fcjMi .\ mrjmrjm.

Miss Addie Hunt's many friends are 
pleased to learn that she has recovered 
from her recent attack of appendicitis. Property for Sale

good business has always been done. Also for 
thtf premises m?*" " Oppoaito cor“or' Apply on

On Brookville Board last Saturday 
cheese sold at life, a slight advance 
over the previous week.

X, The telegraph poles between Glen 
Elbe and Athens were all splintered by 
lightning on Sunday night.

Brookville has done itself proud in 
the matter oi decorating and preparing 
a welcome for the Old Boys and Girls.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Campeau and 
Miss Agnes Campeau ot New Yotk, 
aie guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mott#

Mr. Frank Stevens of Montreal last 
week joined his wife who is visiting 
here and they are attending the Old 
Boya' Reunion this week.

A Breath 
Like Honey Mrs. J. A. RAPPELL, Athena.

Mr. Scott of the A. B. Scott Co- 
Smith's Falls, was in Athens on Satur
day and favored the Reporter with a 
pleasant call. He has only good words 
to speak ot the Falls and its prospects, 
which, in respect to railway matters at 
least, seem very rosy just at present.

With characteristic enterprise, 
Messrs. Rob’tjWright <fe Co. utilized 
tbe space in Brookville dailies, usually 
occupied with the adv’t of the “Great
est Store,” to give prominence to a 
special ' welcome" engraving designed 
for them by Mr. Lindsay, the well- 
known artist.

—Ths demand for graduates of the 
Frontenac Business College, Kingston, 
during the past year has been greatly 
in excess of the supply, owing to the 
thorough training given in all branches. 
Fall term opens Sept. 4th. Write for 
particulars. T. N. Stockdale, Prin
cipal.

ATHENS LIVERYiweet and pure—is a sure indic
ation of sound health—of organs un
obstructed in their natural functions.

Dr. nil’s Pearl 
PIUs enre slom- j 
aeh, liver and 
kindred troubles.

CHANT * LIGGETT, Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished withMiss Patterson ofStanstead and Miss 

Ryerson of Orillia have been engaged 
by the high school board to fill the 
vacancies on the staff. Both are very 
highly recommended for their qualifi
cations and efficiency a* teachers.

Mr. M. K. Evertts is strongly of 
opinion that a little chicanery is 
practiced in the buying and selling of 
cheese, and bis speech at the board 
meeting on Saturday should result in a 
commission being appointed to take 
evidence and report on the facts.

They cleanse the 
blood—sweeten the 
breath — and can 
•oon be discon-

Mr. W. C. Dowsley, who has been 
leading departmental examination 
papers in Toronto, returned nome on 
Saturday last

The harvest ot raspberries is proving 
abundant and Athens business men and 
citizens are paying a fair price for all 
offered.

Mrs. Holden of Yarker is visiting 
old friends in this section and was last 
week the guest of Mrs. Arnos Blan
chard, Mill st.

M r Lawrence Smith, a graduate of 
this office, now a member of the 
Rochester Herald staff, is visiting his 
brother here and friends at Greenbush.

Messrs. James and George McIntosh 
of Harriston are down to meet and 
gueet the Old Boys, and have register 
ed at the Gamble House for a few days.

Mrs. Fred Barrington, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Pat 
terson, and other friends in Athena, 
returned last week to her home in 
Grand Forks, N. D.

Mr. Norman Yates, one of Athens’ 
Old Bovs, now a resident of Michigan 
Centre, Mich., is here this week, re
ceiving the glad hand and exchanging 
greetings with old-time friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Stone last week placed 
their fine auto in commission for the 
pleasure of their many friends in 
Athens, and day alter daa it was kept 
humming. Even the little girls snd 
boys were not forgotten and several 
groups of them thorougly enjoyed the 
novel locomotion.

tinued.
Druggists have 

them—or write to ft F'
On July 24th, at the home of the 

bride, Toronto, Mr. Frank C. Pick well 
an-J Miss J. M. C. Stevenson were 
united in marrisge by the pastor of 
Parkdale Presbyterian church. Mr. 
Pickweli was about three

IK N. PITT MEDICINE CO.
P. a Box 2384, 

MONTREAL, Canada. ¥i

S-A BIAS GIRTH 
fora* Blanket»

girthing unnecessary. .

years ago 
an employee in the Athene Reporter 
office.

Mr. Aden Wiltse of Clinton, Out., 
brother of Clarke Wiltse and nephew 
of John Wiltse, is visiting old friends 
in Athens this week. He

«tTHMCJTS
-TMr. C. C. Slack, of pleasant memory, 

came up from Montreal to see old 
Athenian friends and, incidentally, to 
help Brock ville pull off its Reunion 
programme. In both prose and poetrv, 
M r. Slack has added not a little to the 
enticements offered by tbe Reunion 
managers, and views with pleasure the 
success that is attending it.

In making repairs to the A.H.S. 
building last week, it was necessary to 
take up a portion of the flooring in the 
hall, and it was found that a hewed elm 
sleeper, 12 inches square, was almost 
completely decayed. The cross-sills of 
cedar were apoarentlv as sound as 
when they were laid in 1878. 
decay is Hue chiefly to lack of ventil
ation in the basement.

When a boy goes fishing he invari
ably casts bis line on the far side of the 
creek. It is this spirit, and not the 
lack of fish nearer home, that prompts 
many Charleston hotel guests to drop 
their lines in the Furness waters. On 
Friday last, B. Loverin conveyed a 
party of thirteen, including members of 
the Ithaca White Hat Club, to the 

UP a novel Portage in his launch, making the 
combination, their combined ages I from Warren’s Bay to that point in 37 
amounting to 182 yeais. On return-1 minutes. In their catch of salmon, 
ing, Uncle Wriley said he had "been I pike and Oswegoea, the party numbered 
all over the sugar-bush.” a trout weighing 15 lbs.

ICE CREAM’WMpO 886868 ft
fund of information respecting the We have now what yon have been 
early history of this place and his looking for. One of our 6 A Stay-on 
reminiscences are keaid with pleasure fly sheets. Not the kind you have 
by Citizens, old and young. always had, Jj^tthe best in the

country A goocT>heet for $1.25. 
Hundreds of fly Nets to choose from. 
A good leather net for 75 cents.

Our Summer Dusters we have re
duced to clear.

Prices on harness that will make 
you buy at the time of The Old Boys 
and Girls’ Reunion. Have a hew 
Carriage Top from us at $1150. All 
sizes in stock

Special Discount Sale now on in 
our Trunk and Valise Department 

Now is the time to get bargains.

X0n Sunday night lightning struck 
tne residence of Mr. Levi Church, 
Addison. Entering at the chimney, it 
pursued a zig-zag course to the cellar, 
following, as usual, the path of least 
resistance. It entered first a bedroom 
that Miss Church had just vacated, and 
a hat hanging on the wall was burned

Miss 
The

Large- «took on hand of 
.Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Com Meal, Provender, Ac. 
at lowest prices.

The
near

Comfort of Coolness
may be had in a 
variety of forms at

E. C. TRIBUTE’Sand the bed-clothes scorched. 
Church had a narrow escape, 
damage to the boose, which is consider, 
able, is covered by insurance. Delicious Beverages 

Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confections

Thei
On Sunday the congregation of the 

Methodist church heard with pleasure 
two able discourses by the Rev. Wm 
Henderson of Frankville.1I

. In the
morning be gave a clear, historical 
exposition of the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper, taking for his text 
“This do in remembrance of me,” and 
emphasized the value which the Pro
testant church, in early days as well as 
at present, attached to its observance. 
A» a scholar who had travelled in 
Bible lands, he shed new light on this 
important subject. In the evening he 
spoke from the words, "Watchman, 
what of the night t "

*
f Summer Sundries
j Everything required for camp
{ or cottage.......................................

| Standard Groceries
1 All tried and approved brands.
{ We can supply your larder
I with every requisite. Your
I trade is invited.

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Pash. Doors. Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanka, Ac.jf Of the many elderly people who 
1 11 ’ enjoyed a ride in Dr. Stone’s auto last

week, “Uncle" Wriley Smith and 
Richard Arnold made

BROCK VILLE if.,*

!mt
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STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.
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No Reason Why
You should not buy Furniture 

during the summer season. The 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole house or supply in vid- 
ual pieces as required.

Iron Beds
A full line of the popular 

enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, cr Parlor Suit, 
how well we can serve you.

see

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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